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COUNT STEPHEN BETHLEN, PRIME MINISTER OF HUNGARY

Europe’s oldest state is the thousand years 
old Hungary which was the most complete geo
graphical unit, bul through the peace treaty was 
confined within narrow bounds. The Hungarian 
national genius bade defiance to the storm of fate,

and their strength broke the power o f the Turks 
and Tatars. The Hungarians have bought the peace 
o f Europe with their own blood.

The dismembererd country has lost its eco
nomic sources, forests, mines. Budapest, on account
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of its powerful position in the old monarchy, was 
a central town for the commercial trade with 
the Balcan.

This serious economic crisis could not be 
gone through without a shock which in the begin
ning consisted o f many government crisis. Then 
Count Stephen Bethlen s ministry came, ten years 
ago, and took the affairs o f the country into his 
hands. Count B ethlen  created the basis of a per- 
menent ministry. The Prime Ministry of Count 
B ethlen  is the oldest in the whole of Europe. He 
has accomplished masterful work which could 
only be done by such a grand political genius as 
he is.

It cannot be the aim of our paper to form a 
judgement as regards politics but the statesman 
like qualities of the Hungarian Prime Minister we 
can put quite impartially before our readers.

Count Stephen Bethlen  has proved to be great 
in directing the nation’s affairs. The most powerful 
political creation was the forming of the so-called 
’ ’Government Party” , this being the basis o f the

continuity and steadfastness o f the ministry which 
cannot be appreaciated sufficiently even to-day. 
England must have floated before the eyes o f Count 
Bethlen where the real force is the conservative 
party.

Mussolini’s government’s greatest power in 
the parlamentary system is also the government 
party.

The Hungarian Prime Minister’s most power
ful and wisest political foundation is the for
mation of the ’ ’Government Party”  who succeeded 
in the consolidating which was attained so quickly 
during his time of ministry in Hungary. I he 
nation cannot thank him enough for getting over 
the most difficult part so quickly. Count Bethlen  
was the man who founded sound politics.

Everybody should show his gratitude to and 
appreaciation of Count Stephen Bethlen  who 
celebrates his 10 years of service as Prime Minister 
of Hungary.

Count Bethlen is doubtless one o f the greatest 
statesman, —  he is a great man.

Janos B ogya  L L D ., M . P .
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A MAN AND HIS CAREER
Uy JENO KERPEL LEI).

EDMUND J. HORWATH
President of the American Hungarian Chamber of Commerce in the U. S. A., 

Hon. President of the Budapest Association of Watering places

The striking light signals o f the U. S. Rubber 
and General Motor companies glow in skyscraper’s 
height above the dark jungle o f the Central Park, 
and surrounding, the Plaza Hotel, the Ritz Tower, 
the palaces o f the Fifth Avenue. Troops o f motor
cars chase each other on the pavement o f the park. 
But here in the apartment the light shining from 
standing lamps through parchement shades, and 
the noise coming from the ten tubs radio, is soft
ened. The host explains his picture gallery:

Look, these three Kupeczky paintings are 
my dearest treasures: „Christ’s Baptism” , ,,Christ 
healing the Afflicted” , „Christ Entering Jerusa
lem” . Besides there are only three more paintings 
in the States of the master and they are portraits. 
I had mine brought from Vienna, they had holes 
in them and were black. How many a times I have 
had them washed until these colours appeared. 
But here they are now, vivid and fresh, a part of 
the Hungarian seventeenth century. See the soft
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motion of the old men, waving the palms, the 
sweetly primitive lines o f the bastions and these 
trees and hills, embracing the people.

Now he take a magnifying glass and shows 
,,St. Anthony’s Temptation”  painted on wood 
by David Teniers the younger. He started with 
collecting Dutch and Flemish painters: Adrian 
van Ostade, Nicolaes Maes, Theobald Michau. 
Until he secured such values as ,,A Group 
o f Children”  by Murillo and ,,A Manifestation”  
by El Greco. So he leads me from one room to the 
other explaining the authentity of the signatures, 
he opens encyclopedias, questions their correctness, 
as he made his own discoveries in history of art 
and considers his eyes to be the highest authority. 
Even though he acquires all important works on fine 
arts appearing in New-York, London and Buda
pest. His dearest guest was Gabor Terey, the 
manager o f the Museum of Fine Arts, with whose 
aid was procured every piece o f the collection, - 
and who sent him, until his death, caligraphical 
letters, that lay here carefully arranged, the artistic 
confession o f a life.

T go through his library: every Jokay and 
Emil Ludwig book, translated into English, 
further rarities o f the eighteenth century’s London.

- This volume is the anthology of ten lyrical 
poets of New-York. Listen to the poem of Gordon 
Lawrence, who is a friend of mine. He wrote it 
to his wife. I never have met such a beautiful 
couple. They worship each oilier.

He reads the poem remonstrating with em- 
bitterment against the laws of physical death which 
will one day rob this wife. As I hear his voice 
trembling with a hint o f personal touch, a sentence 
o f his comes into my mind: ,,You will see my wife,

-  she is like a Dalmatian Madonna” . —  I watch 
this neculiar man. His weather-beaten Maximilian 
Harden head, his tall lank figure. A full-blooded 
American senator type.

Although Edmund J. Horwath was born in 
Sarvar, county Vas, Hungary, in the mansion of 
his father, Joseph de Horvath, but the son o f the 
estate owner, with his restless instinct, became a 
merchant, and sailed at the age o f twenty to the 
United States. What now follows is a business- 
story of unheard thrift. Working day and night 
without prospects as a miller in Minneapolis, back 
to New-York importing tobacco, later selling real 
estates. At that time he is commissioned to find out 
the cause of the deficit of a hotel, working at great 
loss. This work became the turning point o f his

career. He started his work in the kitchen, washing 
up pots and dishes, but was constantly observing. 
He saw the unscrupulous waste of food, and the 
leakage during the handling of money; to stop all 
these he worked out his own system of control. In 
the evening he went to the public library and 
learned accounting. He looked for lectures dealing 
in hotel matters and attended them. So he decided 
to begin his career as Chartered Accountant and 
took out from the bank 200 dollars. He opened an 
office on the Broadway. At that time he made a 
written business vow which he has kept up to the 
present day:

New York, February 15, 1912.

I, the undersigned, definitely decide that 
as my profession I choose the hotel business, 
that I will study every section o f it and attain 
all knowledge regarding to it. I also give my 
word of honour that I will try, to the best of my 
ability, to be successful.

Edmund J. Horwath.

At first his firm consisted only of a type
writer and of well chosen letter heads, but on the 
basis of his reasonable circular letters he got his 
three first clients: a hotel, a restaurant and a club. 
And as the number rose to ten, it was unnecessary 
to make further advertisement. The success spoke 
for itself, and one hotel came after the other. To
day the firm Horwath & Horwath keeps an office in 
every large town o f the United States o f America, 
disposing over an army of 700 clerks, controlling 
the biggest hotel concerns. An excellent staff works 
around its founder. In New-York his brother 
Ernest B. Horwath and an other Hungarian, Louis 
Toth, a discovery o f the firm, are to-day the best 
theoretical scholars in this profession: authors of 
the standard work „Hotel Accounting” , they also 
lecture at the Cornell University. The Chicago 
office is managed by John N. Horwath, his vounger 
brother . . . Once I accompanied Edmund J. to the 
office at Detroit and got to know the secret o f his 
nersonal influence. ,,Oh, Mr. Horwath!”  —  and 
the eyes of all the clerks sparkled towards the un
expected visitor. Mr. Horwath smilingly shook 
hands with everybody, and asked them to come to 
his room. He leaned to the writing table and said: 
„Gentlemen, the head office in New-York has 
doubled this year its business, and I exnect the 
same result o f Detroit” . Nothing else. But the
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sportsman was evident in the eyes o f the young 
men o f Detroit . . . The founder himself did not 
stop at his original undertaking. To-day a number 
of big hotels and restaurants are controlled by him, 
and he has been elected the president of the Ame
rican Hungarian Chamber of Commerce. On the 
wall of the New-York office hangs in a frame the 
foundation document: a cheque for 200 dollars, 
the original capital. Opposite it another framed 
document, the dedicated photograph of President 
Coolidge. Between the two pictures, the start and 
the success, is a symbolic painting by Benyovszky: 
„0 n  the Look-out” , —  a ,,Kuruc”  insurgent lying 
in wait . . .

The door opens. Mrs. Horwath enters, ,,the 
Dalmatian Madonna” , accompanied by two big 
wolf-dogs. She has such a decorative appearance, 
with her deep eyes, oval head, slender figure, which 
could only be choosen by a passionate collector. 
,,Next year we go to Hungary again.”  Her husband 
is nodding to her and then he stares before him: 
„W e will visit the grave o f Dezsd” . This is his 
open wound. The post which brought him the pri
mitive photograph, those of a young priest lying 
with a pale face on the bier surrounded by can
dles and flowers, his late brother who stayed at 
home. And the elder brother who forced his way 
through, now sees nothing else but the acacias of 
Nara, leading to the early wisdom of a quiet grave.

HUNGARIAN FOLK-SONG

D ream ing, dream ing, sw eet is dream ing, 
W h en  the dawn o f  day is beam ing!
But that dream  is brightest, fairest, 
W hich reveals to m e m y  dearest.

M o r e  than w ine the kiss’s p ow er;
B e  such sweet n e’er sipp ’d fro m  flo w e r : 
K n ow  /  love ’s exceeding blessing,
W h en  m y darling dove caressing.

Fairest flow ers are surely roses; 
Gladdest life  lo v e ’s bond en closes:

R oses too are gayest showing,
W hen  in loving couples glowing.

A s  the dove his partner blesses,
N ot with roses, but caresses;
Thus would 1 be thee rewarding,
A n g e l! none beside regarding.
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“ THE TRAGEDY OF MAN”
Two further illustrations of Mihaly Zichy. 

By LASZLo KoSZEGI

In our last number of this review we have 
acquainted our readers with die big work of Ma- 
dach and with the first three illustrations o f same 
drawn by Zichy. With regard to the poem we have 
emphasized the point that one should enjoy the 
gloomy beauty of a pessimistic poem, a tragedy; 
il one has a beautiful Rembrandt painting it is 
needless to praise it for its being a Veronese 
painting.

Zichy’s drawings also make one feel the 
gloomy spell o f the tragedy, showing the scenes 
o f Adam’s historical fate. On the first Egyptian 
picture Eve, as a slave, is despairing, whereas 
Adam, as the Pharao, sitting on his throne begins 
to feel the burden of the reign over millions of 
people.

On the first picture published herewith, re
presenting the end of the fourth act, Zichy shows 
Adam already standing at the foot o f the splitting 
throne. Next to him is Eve, whom Adam took 
to himself as wife after the death of her husband. 
Adam has just decided to leave his throne, to grant 
freedom to his slaves, and to sacrifice one lor 
millions. It is not worth while for him to stay on 
the throne: Lucifer, who stands on the right side 
o f him, shows him, smiling sardonically with large 
and still more satirical gestures, that everything 
collapses and will be buried under sand, every 
large monument that Adam built for himself with 
the millions o f his slaves. The artistic light in
creases the shadows at the foot o f the throne, so

that the cracks may be seen better and underneath 
it the dark gloom of the mummies. The figure of 
Adam and his bent head is strickingly beautiful; 
Eve’s figure is wonderful, as she is briskly nestling 
close to him, she appears to fly with her head
dress drawn in the form of a bird.

In the fifth act Adam, as Miltiades, the in
dividual living for the community, suffers great 

"disappointment in his folk who are ungrateful. The 
illustration produces two contrasts: the noble
Greek buildings and the wildly bustling ungrateful 
crowd. The crowd, at the bottom of the right side 
o f the picture, leads the executioner to the bottom 
of the temple where Miltiades stands with his wife 
and the little Kimon. The continuation of the two 
interesting contrasts are the Miltiades’ s, a small, 
harmoniously compact group, —  finely built fi
gures between the wonderful Greek Architecture —  
and underneath it the figures of the rough mob 
whose lineaments of rugged strength make their 
black shadows more scattered. Specially striking is 
the movement o f the instigator, standing in the left 
hand corner,who prompts his companions from the 
back-ground. In this flashing dark confusion the 
Miltiades group is still more pronounced on the 
brilliant white of the foot o f the building that al
most glorifies their figures. And thus our artist 
gives two impressions to the lines and clair-obs- 
cures. They are of optical as well as o f psycho
logical interest.
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ABBAZIA BY LIP6T HERMAN

LANDSCAPE BY GUSZTAV MAGYAR MANNHEIMER
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THE PUBLIC LIBRARY OF BUDAPEST
The Building.

By JANOS JAJCZAY LLU

The Hungarian architecture o f the nineteen 
century, but chiefly from the fifties to the seces
sion is dealt with as a summary. It is doubtless 
that the development o f towns, not only in Hun
gary, but in the whole world required big achieve
ments. This is how the rapid work was established, 
the use o f inartistic plaster architecture, which in 
a great measure made the architecture o f the age 
shallow. The paintings of that age we do not 
question, and it is impossible among the great 
artists —  Munkacsy, Paal, Lotz, Bertalan Sze-

kely, Izso, Fadrusz, Huszar —  to dismiss them 
with a wave o f the hand. From the point o f view 
of culture and economy it was the age, the civi
lisation and the making o f fortune. At hat time art 
had so many admirers and patrons that for in
stance the Fine Arts Society had more members 
than all artist societies at present. Could it be true 
that the works done were only good paintings, good 
sculpture? Could architecture not follow the fine 
arts?

The German architecture regarded as their
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THE EAST-ASIATIC COLLECTION

great masters o f the neo-arts Schinkel, or later 
Wallot (Houses o f Parliament, Berlin) and Rasch- 
dorf (Dom, Berlin); the french the architect Gar- 
nier, who built the Opera house.

If we consider from the historical prospective 
the time o f Francis Joseph I., we can find as we 
found in the Hungarian architecture, great archi
tects and highly gifted draughtsmen, as there were 
artists in the other branches o f Fine Arts, in paint
ing and sculpture. Let us remember Frederick 
Feszl, who built the Vigado Concert Hall, which is 
one o f the most beautiful buildings of the Capital. 
He created a new Hungarian style using oriental 
elements. But he was not successful in it, nor was 
the other architect Lechner. This, however, does 
not take anything from their value.

The neo-classic and neo-hellenic architecture 
was created as a reaction, the neo-gothic, the neo
renaissance and now the neo-baroque is not an 
imitation, but is to be regarded as a continuation 
of the Cothic, the Roman, the Renaissance and the 
Baroque styles. It could by no means be an imita
tion as it was used for new architectural ideas, 
new demands.

While in the new middle ages, until the 
nineties great progress was made in the archi
tecture ot churches, the important secular build
ings became clearer in their forms and developped 
into neo-renaissance style, later chiefly into neo
baroque style. The noble representatives of this 
-tendency are in this country Ybl, Peschacher, 
Hauszmann, Steindl, Schulek, Meining, etc., whose 
task it was to reform the picture of the capital in 
building big palaces (The Palace of the King, 
Fisher Bastion, Houses of Parliament, Churches, 
Ministries, the Andrassy-ut, the Boulevards, etc.) 
according to the necessities o f the time.

Amongst the notable architects o f that period 
there is Arthur Meining who was born at Wald
heim in 1853 and died in Budapest in 1904 He 
studied at Dresden. Once he worked together with 
the firm Fellner & Helmer, who are known as very 
good builders of theatres. The characteristics of 
the Meining architecture are a good plan, rich 
decorations on the outside and inside o f the buil
ding, it is expressed by the new renaissance and 
new baroque styles. Meining’s style of architecture 
is good taste, quiet and harmonious. The best
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READING AND CATHALOGUE ROOM

draughtsman o f palaces and other houses was 
Meining whose buildings were mostly in the new- 
baroque style.

Among other notable buildings he also erected 
the palace of Count Wenckheim which was bought 
by the Town Council for the purpose o f a public 
Library.

This palace was built from 1837 to 1890. 
The architect had to plan a residence for the family 
o f the count, without regard to cost, where they 
could live and have their grand receptions. The 
palace is situated in the aristocratic quarter of the 
town. Meining accomplished his work very well. 
The building has one storey, built on an unsymet- 
rical site where the street facade is simple and the 
facade on the square is more pronounced the 
middle being advanced in a semicircle from the 
wall line and containing the entrance gates and 
bay windows above. This part is also supported by 
pillars on the top o f which is a balustrade, and it 
forms, with arched lines, a cupola under which the 
coat-of-arms o f the Wenckheim family appears. 
Meining gave a serious character to the building, 
he did not break the outline.

The magnificient gate leads us into the foyer 
which is decorated with marble pillars. From there 
one ascends by way of a richly decorated Roccocco 
staircase, one arrives at the simple but noble vesti
bule. From the vestibule the doors lead into the re
ception rooms. On the left side there is a small 
ball-room, the walls there are of light colour and 
the woodwork is brown with golden decorations. 
From there one enters into the big ball room, de
corated in white with big mirrors and pillars and 
a lot of golden decorations. This is the most pom
pous room of the whole palace. Then comes the 
dining-room with big wood works in the neo-roman 
style. The rooms just mentioned face the Baross 
utca. Looking to the square there are smaller 
drawing rooms of an intime character, richly de
corated in silver and gold. These rooms are divided 
by a larger reception room. On the Reviczky utca 
side is the smoking room having a ceiling of wood 
work. On the ground floor in a separate part were 
the library and the study o f the count. Before 
entering these rooms there is a waiting room. The 
other rooms of the palace are less ornamental, they 
were the private rooms o f the family.
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HEADING ROOM

Meining was not only strict as far as the total 
impression was concerned, but also the smallest 
detail had to be worked out according to 
his plans.

Meining wished to revive the treasure of 
forms of last century but he did not succeed 
luckily —  nor could the masters of the Renaissance 
revive the Greek or Roman building.

The adaptation of this palace for a library 
was a very responsible and delicate task. The 
difficulty was how to use the room, and what was 
a more delicate question, how to furnish them so 
as not to loose its original character. The task was 
very well carried out. The reception rooms, which 
are used for the general public, had to be fur
nished according to its style taking into consider
ation the serviceableness, and first o f all that the

new furniture, being only second class, should not 
destroy the characteristic o f the rooms.

The idea of founding a public libabry was 
reached at the middle of last century and in 1895 
a library was opened in a few rooms at the Town- 
hall with a few thousand books and twenty seats 
for readers. In 1914 the library was moved to the 
Count Karolyi utca which premises proved very 
shortly afterwards, to be too small and to hinder 
the work of the library and its development. The 
Wenckheim palace ensured a space for all the 
present books and also for coming publications for 
the next 50 years. There is room for 100 people 
to read and search in the library.

The new founder o f the present library is 
Endre Liber, vice burgomaster of Budapest, who 
accepted the plans o f Mr. Jeno Enyvari.
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MISSY
By FERENC HERCZEG

Stephen Sarkany arrived at Kiralyfiired by 
the morning train. He slept three hours till the 
morning, and then dressed. He took a blue shirt 
and his white summer suit. It was not very warm 
but Sarkany knew that the ladies like this suit 
very much as it became his brown face (he took 
sunbaths at the swimming baths in Budapest every 
summer). He now planned to surprise Edith and 
his fiancee’s family at breakfast. He was very glad 
to see her again as he worshipped his betrothed, 
but he was also a little afraid o f her, as he did 
not know what to say, if  Edith should ask him 
whether at last he passed his last examination for 
the degree o f doctor. And it is certain that this will 
he Edith’s first question. When they saw each other 
last he gave his word of honour that before long he 
will see Edith as a qualified doctor of medicine. 
But many a thing happened between — it would be 
difficult to relate all that in a hurry —  in other 
words Sarkany was not yet a doctor. He was just 
thinking with what harmless white lie he could put 
his fiancee at ease when the door o f his room was 
opened and little Missy entered.

Missy was the younger sister o f Edith, about 
fourteen or fifteen years old, very slender with a 
very serious face. Her real name was Mary, and the 
name o f Missy was given to her by Edith. She re
presented a singular retrogression of principles in 
this modern time and she reminded one o f house
wives o f the good olden times. Missy was an extra
ordinary diligent and clever child. Among the 
servants, who did not take Edith seriously, Missy 
kept the order already for the last two years. She 
was up in the morning first, and she looked after 
the triyial needs of her father, sisters and brothers. 
If there was anything wrong on the farm then she 
was scolded. The name of Missy was given as a 
reward to her for the trouble she took for others.

Missy brought a small parcel for Sarkany.
- Edith is sending this to you, —  she said 

seriously.
- Well, does Edith know that I arrived? —  

asked Sarkany wondering.

—  Yes, she knows.
—  And what is in the parcel?

- See for yourself! I am going now, because 
I have something to do at the grocer’s, and in 
fifteen minutes I shall be back again. You will 
wait for me, will you?

—  Certainly, Missy!
The little girl then went away. Sarkany open

ed the parcel, which was tied up with a blue ribbon, 
and took out a letter. It was Edith’s handwriting.

’ ’Enclosed I return to you the 216 letters 
which you have written to me in two and a half 
year. If you have kept my letters hand them to 
Missy. At the same time 1 wish to inform you that 
last night I got engaged to Mr. Bertalan Katona 
M. D., physician o f a watering place. Edith.”

Stephen Sarkany suppressed his emotion.
—  Alright! he said to himself. —  Very 

well then! —  He pocketed the letters which Edith 
returned, and also his revolver which was charged, 
and went to the near forest. Behind the church he 
had to pass through a small meadow to reach the 
outskirts o f the forest. At the bottom of a hay-rick 
a long Wallachian lad was sleeping and a very 
pretty peasant girl was kneeling next to him 
tickling his ear. Sarkany, however, did not take 
any notice of them but went into the forest. The 
very cool air struck his face and the old beech 
trees greeted him with solemn rustle. Beyond the 
’ ’Devil-ditch”  next to a small spring he sat down 
between huge ferns. Three years ago on the occasion 
of a summer excursion he spoke to Edith, for the 
first time, of his love and examination on this 
very spot.

Sarkany took the letters from his pocket 
which he had since written to Edith and kept 
looking at them. The words love and examination 
were repeatedly mentioned in them. In some of 
them there was a poem and Sarkany was so moved 
by his own letters as is a nightingale by its own 
song. He put the letters aside and got out his diary 
inserting the following lines:

” 1 am dying o f my own accord, not being
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able to live any longer. My brother, who lives in 
Budapest is to be informed of my death. My last 
wish is that the photograph and the lock, which is 
in my note book, should be placed near my heart, 
further that I do not wish to be dissected.”

He tore out the filled paper of the book and 
with his breast pin fastened it to the bottom of the 
old beech tree. Then he lit a cigarette lay down on 
the grass and looked at the leaves of the trees 
rustling in the morning breeze. A yellow thrush 
sang above his head.

It s no use, it’s no use, 1 must die, —  
mumbled Sarkany.

He took out from his pocket Edith’s photo
graph and looked at it for a long while. She was a 
pretty girl, though strictly speaking she was more 
interesting than beautiful. The expression of her 
face, the bearing, the dressing and her manner 
were very modern. Her hair was reddish-brown 
and she bent her neck a little forward, her look 
was mysterious and significant. God knows from 
w'here these French figures appeared again, even 
in the provinces.

—  I must die! —  mumbled Sarkany.
At this time he heard a rythmical noise ap

proaching quickly. Somebody comes. Now he al
ready heard the rustling o f the dress. If it would 
be her. Sarkany closed his eyes and did not dare 
to move.

—  Uncle Steve!
—  What do you want, Missy?
■—  I would like to talk to you.
The girl had a small basket on her arm and 

in her hands she had a bunch o f wmodland flowers. 
She sat down next to Sarkany on the stone, and 
in the meantime she made a quick glance at the 
piece of paper hanging on the beech tree and at 
the revolver which lay near Sarkany’s hand.

I don’t know what you want, Uncle Steve,
— sa*d the little girl. —  You want to shoot your

self. Is this so?
She spoke with a fairly quiet voice which 

surprised Sarkany a little.
What do you want here, Missy, —  he 

asked sullenly.
I pick wild strawberries, —  answered the 

little girl. —  We have a guest for dinner. Bertalan 
Katona comes for dinner, Edith’s new fiance.

Sarkany laughed bitterly.
—  And you tell me that?
—  Why shouldn’t I?

The girl knelt down on the grass and began 
to pick wild strawberries.

Missy’s sangfroid hurt Sarkany’s feelings. He 
lit a new cigarette and after a small interval a said: 

Missy, is it that you do not believe me? 
Though you are otherwise a very clever girl but 
you have not sufficient intelligence to dissuade me 
from my decision.

1 don’t wish to dissuade you from your 
decision, indeed if I were you perhaps 1 would to 
the same.

Yes, —  said Sarkany, -  I can’t live any
longer.

If I were you, however, it would occur to 
me that before my death I have still a point of 
honour, —  continued Missy.

- What is it? —  asked Sarkany.
I will tell you. Edith has dissolved the 

engagement as she is convinced that you will never 
become a qualified physician. If you kill yourself 
now, Edith and the whole world will say: Poor 
Stephen Sarkany committed suicide, because he 
was unable to pass his examination to be qualified 
for the degree of doctor. If, I were you I would 
not kill myself now, but go to Budapest and learn 
day and night and pass the examination. When you 
are in possession of your diploma then send it to 
Edith without a further comment and afterwards 
commit suicide. Edith will then say: Poor Stephen 
Sarkany killed himself because I did not trust him. 
If, I were a man, I would do it like this.

Sarkany robbed his front.
- You are right, Missy, —  he said in a de

termined voice, —  I must do like this, and 1 shall 
do it. I will prove to Edith that T am a man.

The little girl continued to pick wild straw
berries, and Sarkany smoked his third cigarette.

- There is a nice strawberry, —  he said 
later in a low voice.

As Missy could not see it, he himself picked 
it and put it in the basket of the little girl.

—  This one is also nice, and what about 
that one?

The small basket was full.
—  I must go home now, —  said Missy. —  

Don’t forget your breast pin..
Sarkany tore the paper into little bits on 

which he made his last will, and lire pin he fastened 
on to his necktie. When Missy and Sarkany passed 
through the meadow the pretty W'allaehian girl 
hurry passed them and the tall lad threw his cap 
after her. Translated b y  P . Strasser
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THE LAND OF LOVE

By SAN DOR PETOFI

I la tely had a dream  . . . .
/  do not know it any m ore  
D id  1 dream  while asleep  
O r w hile I la y awake,
It was a glorious d ream !
E ’en now the thought o f  it thrills m e,
I sauntered o ’er a long, long road,
In truth I  did not saunter, no,
I  hurried quick and fast 
B ecause the country I passed o ’er  
IV as barren, com m onplace.

The inhabitants th ereof 
A lo n e  w ere m ore com m onplace  
A n d  prosaic than the 
V icinity itself . . .
Such dull, apathic fa ces !
I hurried quick and fast 
That all the sooner I could leave  
Behind this desert region and 
These phlegm atic faces.

I reached a high built fen ce,
U pon the diam ond door thereof 
W ith rainbow letters was in scribed :

„ T h e  Land o f  L o v e” .

W ith  eager anxiety  
1 grasped the latchspring and 
I b o ld ly  entered , O h !
IVhat did I  s e e !  H ea ven ly  sight. I

I  saw b e fo re  m e spread  
A  region g loriou sly  fine,
Such as the artists and the p oets ’
Estatic fa n cy, can create alone,
The like o f  which the paradise m ust have been. 
A  broad, long va lley , fu ll in bloom ,
The countless thousand flow ers and rose-tress 
A s high as som ew h ere else but oak trees grow. 
A  rivulet flo w ed  in the m idst th ereof,
F lo w ed  up and down, as i f  it pained  
To have it le ft fo r  good.

The sk ylin e o f  the far horizon  
Show ed  high, rom antic mountain tops 
O ’er which hung golden clouds.
A m a zed  I  look ed  around, I e ’en  forgot  
To close the d oor when I  had entered.
F or quite a w hile I at the threshold stood

A n d  then unconsciously advanced, drawn by  
The m agic in fluence o f  what I  saw,
A t first I walked o ’er w indow s rich in flow ers, 
A roun d  m e w alked you ng m en, all o f  them  with 
Their heads bent low as if  in search o f  pins.
I had inquisitive becom e and asked  
W hat did so ea gerly th ey try to fin d ?
A nd one o f  them replied , ” a poisonous plant:
A  poisonous plant —  I said —  and p ray what fo r ?  
” To squeeze its dead ly liquid fo r  a drink  
A nd d ie”  was his rep ly . A ffr ig h t with haste 
I went ahead, until all tired out 
H ad reached the first rose-tree.
Beneath it I  sat down to take a rest,
But when I had laid down, I  horror struck,
Saw overhead a youth  who had 
H ung h im self on a twig.
I ran, fast as I  could, to the next tree,
Then to the third and fourth and on and on  
But now here could  I  find  a resting place  
On each one o f  the trees a man 
H ad hung him self.

A cross the stream , across the stream !
I thought there happy love I ’ ll find,
A n d  I  hastened m y  steps towards the shore.
/  slipped  into a boat, took to the oars 
/  row ed with m y e y e s  closed  fo r  all around  
There floa ted  bodies o f  drow ned m en and from  
The shores, like frogs aroused, 1 saw  
Fair youth and m aidens fair jum p in 
To drown them selves.

I reached the other shore 
A h  m e ! H ere  too and everyw h ere  
The sam e experien ce.
The hem lock cup, m en hanging high,
A lw a ys and everyw h ere the sam e.
F rom  the rom antic mountain c liffs  
/  saw the p eop le  jum p, jum p down  

A n d  on the rocks below  their brains 
A n d  hearts blood  was crushed out.

F ull o f  despair 1 ran around  
But everyw h ere, Oh, everyw h ere  
The vision was the sa m e:
Ghastly faces and suicide.
The landscape and the sk y  though w ere all sm iles.

Translated b y  W . L oew .
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THE INDUSTRIAL ART SCHOOI
1880— 1930
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The foundation o f the Hungarian Royal In
dustrial Art School is due to the name of Agoston 
Trefort, minister of public education, who opened 
the school in autumn of the year 1880 and at that 
occasion possibility was given for the education 
of the artistic generation of Hungary.

The Industrial Art School started its work 
with modest means, with a studio workshop teaching 
sculpture and developed in the second half of last

century to an institution which had a vast and 
changing influence on Hungarian Industrial Art. 
Its story is a chapter in the history o f Hungarian 
culture.

The Hungarian Industrial Art School, since 
its foundation, has taken an important part in the 
directing of the slowly ripening necessities of in
dustrial life and in the cultivating o f the artistic 
taste of the home tradesmen, it gave opportunity
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to artistic talents to raise the culture of Industrial 
Art and by that to satisfy the higher demands and 
linked with that great modern renaissance in In
dustrial Art, which started at the beginning of the 
XX. century in whole Europe. This renaissance in 
Industrial Art, drawing apart from the soulless 
imitation of the historic styles, renewed its life by 
choosing ornamental motives from nature, by prac

tical purposes and ny the comprehension of po
pular language.

The Hungarian Industrial Art School serves 
to-day the social profession of Industrial Art by 
educating independent designers in the frame of 
faculty-teaching and workshop-practice, it begins 
anew, in nobler forms the Hungarian ornamental 
motives, which are to be found in folk, it gives a

SPECIAL CLASS FOR 
GRAPHIC

Izabella Koszegi 
Lajos Gozon
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Viktor Kiss
SPECIAL CLASS OF DECORATIVE PAINTING

Antal Fular

very exact culture to many artistic talents and by 
that shows a means o f living.

The Industrial Art School, in its constitution 
of to-day gives, one year of general preparatory, 
three years industrial art, two years o f artistic 
academy, altogether through a six years course,

a high education in the branches: designing fur
niture, interior decoration, building industrial art, 
wall decoration and glasspainting, mercantile gra
phic, multiplication and book-decoration, textile, 
minor sculpture, medal and placard art and 
scenical decoration.
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SPECIAL CLASS FOR TEXTILE ARTS' Bela Molnar

SPECIAL FOR CLASS SMALLER 
PLASTIC

Alice Lux

The last fifty years 10.000 pupils visited the 
school and among them many who by their artistic 
activity gained for themselves a good name and 
glory for our country. But their work is important 
not only from an artistic point of view but also from 
the view o f national economy, because the last

Anna Bradofka

inthirty years o f Hungarian Industrial Art show 
great part the results of this school.

The results and successes of the past 50 years 
of the Hungarian Industrial Art School, testify the 
introduction of the expositions of Budapest in 
1896, in Miinchen, Paris, Sofia, Torino, Stock-
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STUDIES OF SCENIAL TECHNOLOGY Bela Csanyi

holm, San-Francisco, Milano, Monza, St. Louis, 
Rom, Bern, Dresden, Barcelona and the distinctions 
which they won there.

The Hungarian Industrial Art School, at the 
50 years anniversary o f its establishment, in the 
frame o f a vast official exposition, gives an account 
ol its cultural mission o f half a century, of its 
lively present, show extracts of their work and of 
the ready results of their faculties.

With this jubilee exposition the school has 
several aims to fulfil.

First it gives a clear, methodical picture to 
the great public and to the connaisseurs o f the 
present level o f home Industrial Art teaching, when 
it shows the use of the results of technical ad
vancement on modern, tasteful’ cheap and quickly 
turned out industrial art objects, as far as the 
greatly reduced financial circumstances of the in
stitution allow.

Secondly, this exposition gives an evident 
testimony of how this school has accomplished the

sane and noble direction and artistic education ol 
their youth.

Finally, this exposition aims to prove with 
its artistic objects, that the present Hungarian art 
industry can produce in every way something ar
tistic, it draws from Hungarian ground its rich 
and pompous vigour and becomes original and 
Hungarian, concerning its artistic value it is able 
to hold its own amongst international competition.

The illustrations are extracts, the exhibition 
could give a more complete picture, but here the 
limited size of the exhibition hall, which stands 
at the disposal, and financial difficulties prevent 
us from showing all the rich material in its whole 
worth.

On the jubilee exhibition we greet with 
affection all those, who have been attentive and 
benevolent appraisers o f the work, especially the 
home and foreign sister-institutions, also friends 
of art and connaisseurs.
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LOVE BY GYULA BENCZUR
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BUDAPEST,

THE QUEEN

OF THE DANUBE

Ry KAROLY LENDVAY

View of Fisherbastion

View from the Garden of the Royal Castle
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National Bank of Hungary

The chivalrous ways of the Hungarian race, 
the Hungarian hospitaly and the courtesy of the 
Hungarians are renowned all over the world. Since 
the time when Mr. A. Thomas Edison, one of our 
greatest genius of the present age , has been in Budapest 
is saying, which he confirmed by writing became 
well-known ,,Budapest seems to me to be the most 
beautiful and progressive city I have so far seen in 
Europe” . The continuous great progress of the Hun
garian and American commercial connections is due to 
Mr. E. Horwath, the president o f the American and 
Hungarian Chamber of Commerce, who is residing in 
New-York, and to Mr. K. Balkanyi, manager in Buda
pest of the same chamber.

The picturesque situation of Budapest on the 
mighty Danube with the beautiful corso on its embank
ments crowned by the Royal Castle, the Church of King 
Matthew, and its other monumental buildings, among 
them the most beautiful Houses o f Parliament o f the 
Continent, National Bank of Hungary- the Supreme 
Court o f Justic, the Opera house, the wonderful sur
rounding, the exquisite cooking —  first class cooking 
can be found also at third rate restaurant s—  the entirely 
modern, but cheap hotels and boarding houses are the 
preliminary conditions that Budapest should become an 
international tourist town.

Budapest possesses a large number o f culture works 
which are property of the whole mankind. In the well-

known Museum of Fine Arts are invaluable 
works o f Michelangelo, Lionardo, Raffael, 
Correggio, Goya, Murillo, Greco and also the 
works of great English, French, German, 
Dutch, Hungarian old and modern masters.

St. Gellert statue on the Gellert hill
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The castle of Vajda-Hunyad

The Agricultural Museum has no equivalent 
in the whole o f Europe. It is instructive for every
body, who is interested in agriculture and hunting. 
World famous is also the Ethnographical Museum 
of Budapest in which one can admire the lovely 
works o f the Hungarian folk-lore and its origin 
of the olden time to our present time. Worth seeing 
is also the Museum of Public Health which in

structs one regarding various accidents and their 
prevention. Here we can also have a general view 
on quackery and quack medicine. The Budapest 
East-Asiatic Museum gives one the opportunity to 
study the history o f arts and treasures of Japan, 
China and other countries of the Far East.

Budapest is the largest watering place o f the 
world. There are modern and monumental thermal

Supreme Court of Justice
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The Parliament

baths, 80 thermal springs, a great number of 
modern sanatoriums, clinics and many medical 
professors, who are world-known.

The St. Gellert Hotel and Bath, which is 
under the management of the Town, it is one of 
the most distinguished hotels o f Europe, The

equipment of the bath is most luxurious and 
modern, one can get radioactive mud packings, ray 
treatment in special halls and asthma treatment in 
special halls.

The St. Lucas Bath is fed from a warm 
source o f 50-60 degrees; the swimming bath is well

The Opera house
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St. Margareth Island bath

The suspension-bridge
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The Agriculturalmuseum

visited in summer and winter. The oldest thermal 
bath of Budapest is the Csaszar bath with its full 
baths, swimming school for ladies and a large 
basin for swimming competition.

A special sight o f Budapest is the Szechenyi

bath of the Town where 2000 persons with several 
basins, a Lido situated amidst the Town Park at 
the end of the magnificient Andrassy street.

Unique is the St. Margareth Island. A green 
place in the middle of the Danube, there is no

The Elisabeth-bridge
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Si. Gellert ware-bath

equivalent in whole of Europe. Old trees shadow 
the walks, the baths, hotels and restaurants, where 
one is absolutely away from the noise and heat of 
the town, although its being in the centre o f same. 
The St. Margareth Island possesses a thermal bath, 
a hotel and a sanatorium. In the centre of the Is
land is the huge strandobath with its fine sand the 
so-called Palatinus bath, which can accommodate 
6000 visitors. Various clubs and elegant coffee
houses with music make the island very lively. One 
still has to mention t he Elisabeth-bath' the old 
salt bath.

The bitter waters in Buda are known every
where, the radio-active water o f the Hungarian

spring is used for complaints of stomach and in
testinal complaints.

Budapest as a water resort is open in winter 
too, when other spas in Europe are closed.

The autumn is exceedingly beautiful in Bu
dapest, one can almost say that in the month of 
October the days are bright and no rain is falling. 
There are big motor races held in the mountains 
of Buda, where a new golf course was recently 
opened. It is well-known that sport is playing a 
considerable part in Hungary and the parks in Pest 
are full with tenniscourts.

The Hungarian vintages are also very well- 
known.
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The Hungarian Wireless began to give its 
regular programme on the 1-st December, 1925, 
though the original concern from which it was 
constituted. —  The Telephone Broadcasting Society 
—  has given its news and programme since 1893, 
naturally with the aid o f wires and not by wireless 
broadcasting. Therefore the first broadcasting 
establishment was in Budapest the Telephone 
Broadcasting Society and though they tried success
fully to connect two large provincial towns with 
Budapest, they had to give it up owing to economic- 
reasons and they again broadcasted for Budapest 
only.

The wireless broadcasting began in 1925 with 
2 kw., later with 3 kw., through the transmitting 
station of Csepel, from the Studio which was in 
a flat of a dwelling house. Since 1918 the pro
gramme has been transmitted from Lakihegy 
station, output 20 kw., and the studio is now situat
ed in a new house specially built for the purpose. 
The new 150 kw. large broadcasting station and 
the development o f facilities for the relaying on a 
big scale is now receiving attention.

Lakihegy is 18 kilometers from the capital 
on the island of Duna-Csepel.

The studio building is quite modern. A 
speciality which is mentioned so often, with regard 
to its success, is the conductor’s box in which the 
music conductor instead o f direct hearing hears 
everything through a kind of microphone. He is 
therefore in a position to hear as do listener-in 
and is able to accomplish his work successfully. 
The excellent broadcasting of the music is in the 
first instance to be attributed to this equipment, 
and foreign experts very often come here to 
study it.

The „Radio-Budapest”  is Hungary’s only 
broadcasting station. The number o f their present 
subscribers is 320.000, the daily work o f broad
casting is twelve and a half hour.

The Managing Director was from the very 
beginning M r. Erno Szots, at the head of the com
mercial matters is D r. Bela  H avel. The chief 
manager for music is D r. Erno D ohnanyi, the well- 
known composer and the administrator of literary 
matters is M r. G yula  S om ogyva ry.

The interval and calling sign is the melodious 
electric signal.

The announcement from 9.30 a. m. to 6.30 
p. m. is in Hungarian and from 6.30 p. m. to 12 
p. m. in Hungarian, German and French.

W ave length 5 5 0 '5  is Budapest. It has the most artistic program m e. Gipsy music five
times a week !
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THE ROYAL HUNGARIAN TOBACCO MONOPOLY

Hungary produced tobacco before the peace- 
treaty on about 87.000 cadastral acres, and it en
joyed great popularity on all the markets o f the 
world. After the peace treaty o f Trianon the pro
ducing territory was reduced to about 26.000 
cadastral acres. The collection o f the tobacco was 
done by 36 tobacco collecting offices. Of these 
only 24 offices remained on present day Hun
garian territory after the peace treaty; of 22 pre
war tobacco factories we have now 11, ^nd o f 22 
distributing offices 8 remained in the possession 
o f this country. Under these preliminaries the 
Management o f the Hungarian tobacco monopoly 
began its work of re-organisation after the peace 
treaty.

The first step o f the management o f the Hun
garian tobacco monopoly was to restore the de
preciated tobacco produce. This was done in giving 
the producer a favourable loan which proved to be 
a successful procedure. While in 1925 the planting 
territory was only 29.000 cadastral acres in 1926 
it was nearly 42.000 cadastral acres and to-day 
it is 41.163 cadastral acres.

Further action was taken by the Hungarian 
tobacco monopoly to raise the standard o f the qua
lity o f the tobacco. This was arrived at by im
provement o f the seeds and its success is already 
showing.

The management had also difficulties as 
regards the manufacturing o f tobacco. Half o f the 
number o f factories, specially the cigarette fac

tories, being situated on foreign territory (accord
ing to the peace treaty o f Trianon) a new cigarette 
factory had to be built near Budapest in Kobanya 
in 1921. The tobacco factory at Pecs was re
constructed and newly equipped in 1923, and in 
1926 the tobacco factory at Szeged was re-organ- 
ised for the manufacture o f cigarettes.

After the reconstruction work the monopoly 
had to think o f putting new brands o f cigars and 
cigarettes on the market suiting the taste o f the 
consumers.

Seven new kinds o f cigars and three kinds 
o f cigarettes were put on the market. Also two new 
kinds o f Egyptian cigarettes were manufactured 
in 1930, they were made at Szeged according to 
the Egyptian cigarettes using the same mixture as 
is used there.

The second event o f great importance is the 
manufacture o f ’ ’raw nicotine”  which is manu
factured in the tobacco factory at Debreczen since
1930. This raw nicotine is o f great importance for 
fruit growers and gardeners to enable them to 
destroy harmful insects.

As the export and import o f tobacco ceased 
absolutely during the war the management o f the 
monopoly had to re-organise same again. It was 
very hard work but it was succesfully done as 
business relations were taken up with all the 
countries with whom the Hungarian monopoly had 
business relations before the war.
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A SHORT REVIEW OF THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF HUNGARY IN 1930

By the courtesy of and according to the Economic Bulletin of the
Banking Companies", Budapest

„Central Corporation of

A C T I V I T Y  O F  T H E  C E N T R A L  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  B A N K IN G  C O M P A N IE S  IN  T H E  Y E A R  1 9 3 0

The Central Corporation o f Banking Com
panies, which will complete the fifteenth year of 
its existence this year, held its 15th general meet
ing under the presidency o f Baron Frederick 
Koranyi on March 30, 1931, in Budapest. In the 
following we give a brief account of the Cor
poration’s activity during the past year:

In the year 1930 they have continued the 
obligatory examination o f financial institutes as 
prescribed by law. Including repeated examinations 
(only one examination o f an institute in a year is 
obligatory), the number o f examinations and 
audits made at the member institutes and their 
branches was 727.

General economic conditions were instru
mental in raising certain questions in connection 
with the examinations o f member institutes, which 
necessitated the extension of the scope o f the ex
aminations. Such questions arose particularly in 
regard to the interests o f the institutes in industrial 
or commercial concerns, the rates of interest and 
the security o f loans. In examining the business 
management and interest policy o f the institutes 
subject to examination the Corporation endeavour
ed to bring the interests of the institutes into har
mony with the public interest. That is why they 
had to insist in a comparatively larger number of 
cases that institutes which are —  on account of 
insufficient capital funds —  unable to ensure their 
existence if  following an interest policy in agree
ment with the public interest, shall try to find a 
solution o f their problem in some other way. As 
to the cover and the collection o f loans, though the 
arrears and litigations have, as a rule, increased 
under the pressure o f unfavourable economic con
ditions, it was recommended to the institutes ex
amined to give due consideration to the difficult 
situation o f their debtors as far as their own

interests will permit it. The recommendations in 
this regard met also with the proper understanding.

The Committee admitted 3 new member 
institutes, making their admission dependent tin 
certain conditions. In the course o f the past year 
26 institutes ceased to be members, so that at the 
close o f the year 51 Budapest and 455 provincial 
institutes were members o f the Corporation from 
the present territory o f Hungary.

At the close o f 1929 the number o f the mem
bers was 529, who participated with 88.073 shares.

D epartm ent o f  Loans to P ublic E m p loyees .

In 1930 new loans were granted to public em
ployees under the provisions o f Act XXII o f 1918 
in 37,284 cases aggregating 12,067,915 pengos. 
The balance o f all such loans outstanding amount
ed to 17,779,300 pengos at the close o f the year, 
divided among about 55,000 persons.

„P osta l Credit”  System .

The amount o f post office funds used by 
provincial financial institutes and industrial con- 
cens under the ’ ’Postal Credit”  system of the Cor
poration —  as described in the 3rd issue o f 1928 
of the Bulletin —  reached 1,115,687,600 pengos 
in 1930, or 5°/o more than in 1929.

The tranfers made to the clearing accounts 
kept with the National Bank of Hungary by using 
the „Postal Credit”  system increased by 58°/o as 
compared with 1929, which goes to show that the 
members are recognising the advantages of that 
system in an ever growing degree.
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Hungarian Investm ent Trust C o. Ltd.

The leading financial institutes o f Budapest 
founded an investment trust company with a capital 
stock o f 20 millions of pengos at a meeting held 
on January 27, 1931, for the object o f buying and 
selling securities quoted on the Budapest Stock 
Exchange and Hungarian securities dealt in on any 
other Stock Exchange, o f making loans on such 
securities as collateral and o f making other trans
actions in connection with such securities. The 
founding o f the company having been in the public 
interest, the Corporation felt induced to accept —  
with the approval o f the Minister o f Finance —  
the management o f the said company. For the 
same reason they took an interest o f 10°/o in the 
founding o f the company.

Intervention Syndicate.

The so-called intervention syndicate which 
was organised under the leadership o f the Cor
poration on April 26, 1929, for the prevention of 
unjustified slumps in the securities dealt in on the 
Budapest Stock Exchange continued its activity in 
the past year. The capital o f the syndicate, origin
ally fixed at 10 millions o f pengos, was raised, up 
to the end o f 1930, to llVa millions and after that 
date to 13 millions.

Turnover.

The total turnover in the year 1930 amounted 
to 11.3 milliards o f pengos as against 11 milliards 
in 1929, while the cash turnover amounted to 7.9 
milliards o f pengos as against 7.8 milliards in 
1929. The increase was, thus, 2*.7°/o in the total 
turnover and 1.3°/o in the cash turnover.

Funds A dm inistered.

The aggregate of the capital funds and the 
funds o f third parties administered by the Cor
poration grew from 167.2 millions o f pengos at 
the close o f 1929 to 171.9 millions at the close of 
1930, which represents an increase o f 2.8°/n.

Bills D iscounted.

The total amount o f bills discounted decreased 
from 304.2 millions o f pengos at the close o f 
1929 to 252.1 millions at the close o f 1930, while 
the total amount repaid did so from 300.5 millions 
of pengos to 255.9 millions. Of the total amount 
o f discounted bills 33 (50.9*) millions o f pengos, 
or 13.1°/o (16.7°/o) fell to the share o f the Buda
pest member institutes and 199. 4 (223.3) mil
lions, or 79.1°/o (73.4°/o), to that o f the provincial 
member institutes, while 19.7 (30) millions, or 
7.8°/o (9.9°/o), was for reconstruction and special 
loans. The stock o f bills discounted was 65.1 (69) 
millions o f pengos, 5.6°/0 less than a year before. 
O f this stock 57.51 (58.52) millions were dis
counted for the members within their regular 
allotment and 0.48 (0.40) millions as extraordi
nary credit granted for certain purposes. The two 
together made up 89.1°/o (85.40/0) of the whole 
portfolio. In connection with the assistance or re
construction o f member institutes in temporary 
difficulties 4.52 (4.89) millions o f pengos were 
granted, while for certain institutions or concerns 
o f public benefit —  mostly through the medium 
of member institutes —  bills for the total amount 
o f 2.6 (5.14) millions were discounted.

The percentuel distribution o f the stock at 
the close o f 1930 was as follows: Budapest mem
bers 14.8°/o (18.4°/o), provincial members 76.2°/0 
(71.7°/o), reconstruction credits 6.9°/o (7.1°/o) and 
other credits 2.1 °/0 (2.8°/o).

D ebtors.

The total of the loans grouped under the 
heading o f „Debtors”  grew from 83.4 millions o f 
pengos to 86.5 millions, an increase of 3.7°/o. The 
loans arising from the use of our „Postal Credit”  
system amounted to 18.8 (19.1) millions o f pen- 
gos, o f which sum 2.7 (3.6) millions were taken 
up by the provincial branches o f Budapest insti
tutes. Book-credits totaling 27.2 (29.2) millions 
of pengos were granted for the assistance or re
construction of member institutes and 15.3 (8.9) 
millions for institutions or actions o f public bene
fit. The increase in the latter item was due mainly 
tc the extension o f the action started to assist small 
tradesmen with credit.

The percentile distribution of the aggregate 
of the loans against bills and on current accounts
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was: Budapest members 23°/o (21°lo), provincial 
membres 77°/0 (79°/o). The aggregate of the re
construction and special credits against bills and 
on current accounts amounted to 31.7 (34.1) mil
lions o f pengos, which sum made up 18.3°/o 
(20.2°/.) o f all loans.

Funds o f  Third Parties adm inistered b y  
the Corporation.

The balance to the credit o f the member 
institutes was 4.3 (10.6) millions o f pengos. The 
deposit o f the Postal Savings Bank to be used for 
loans to public employees under Act XXII o f 1918 
amounted to 12 (8 ) millions. The funds placed 
at our disposal by the Government for building 
loans as well as for special loans to small trades
men, shopkeepers and hucksters amounted to 16.3 
(11.9) millions, while the other creditors’ claims

and the settlement items totaled 59.1 (56.9) 
millions.

R ediscount.

At the close o f the year the rediscounts 
reached 36.2 (33.3) millions o f pengos, as against 
an average o f 12.4 (22.7) millions during the 
year The greater demand made on the Corporation 
by the member institutes on account of the year-end 
settlement caused the rediscounts at the close o f the 
year to exceed the average during the year by 
190°/o in the past year as against 50°/o in 1929.

N et P rofit.

The net profit as per balance-sheet amounted 
to 909,725.26 pengos (1,.555.912.32), which re
presents a return of 2.67°/o (4.35°/o) on the capital 
funds.

C O N D IT IO N  O F  T IIE  H U N G A R IA N  F IN A N C IA L  IN S T IT U T E S  A S  A T  D E C E M B E R  3 1 ,  1 9 3 0

The M em bership .

In the course o f the year 1930 the number 
o f the members of the Central Corporation of 
Banking Companies diminished from 529 by 23 
to 506.

Admitted were 3 new member institutes, while 
the membership ceased o f 4 institutes by amal
gamation with other members, o f 4 institutes by 
becoming branches of existing members, o f 9 
institutes by liquidation, o f 8 institutes by volun
tary withdrawal and of 1 institute by expulsion.

Total A ssets.

According to the combined balance-sheets o f 
the member institutes as at December 31, 1930, 
their aggregate assets amounted to 4.633 millions 
o f pengos, or 209 millions more than on December 
31, 1929, when the aggregate o f the assets was 
4.424 millions o f pengos.

There is no doubt that, compared with the 
records o f the past, the increase o f 209 millions 
o f pengos is not much. Still, it is a gratifying proof 
o f the ability o f the financial institutes to develop 
their business in the face o f the many cares and 
difficulties, with which they had been confronted

in every relation o f economic activity during the 
whole year. It also goes to show that the restriction 
o f credit so often complained o f was a matter o f 
the imagination; in fact, the figures at the disposal 
bear witness to the expansion o f credit in nearly 
every line o f the banking business.

In order to be able to judge the relative ex
tent o f the growth o f the assets in 1930, it should 
be known that the aggregate o f assets grew 562 
millions o f pengos in 1926, 1.006 millions in 
1927, 922 millions in 1928 and 245 millions in 
1929. Thus it will be seen that, despite the much 
larger difficulties which had to be overcome in 
every field o f business activity in 1930 as com
pared with 1929, there was hardly any difference 
in the increase o f the total assets in the two years.

As to the distribution o f the growth o f the 
assets between the Budapest and the provincial 
financial institutes, it may be stated that both 
participated in it in the same proportion, as the 
aggregate assets o f the Budapest institutes ex
ceeded the figures o f 1929 by 163 millions o f 
pengos and those o f the provincial institutes did 
so by 46 millions.

An examination o f the data referring to the 
year 1913 o f the financial institutes located on the 
present territory of Hungary reveals the fact that 
in the last pre-war year 599 financial institutes, of
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which 69 were in Budapest and 530 in the pro
vinces, stood at the service o f our economic life 
with assets aggregating 11.305 millions o f pengos. 
This does not mean, o f course, that the whole of 
that amount was used to satisfy, the needs for 
credit and capital of the present territory of Hun
gary, since the institutes in the detached sections of 
the country were also mainly alimented by the 
banks o f Budapest. It should not be lost sight of 
either that the price level in 1913 was on the 
average 40°/o lower than in 1930, consequently the 
purchasing power of the 4.6 milliards o f pengos 
now available is also relatively smaller than that 
o f the 11.3 milliards was in 1913.

The corporation's capitcl.

( Capital Stock and R eserves or  Surplus.)

The aggregate capital funds o f the financial 
institutes show a falling-off of 2.2 millions o f 
pengos, the same having diminished from 613.3 
millions o f pengos on December 31, 1929, to 
611.1 millions on December 31, 1930. This is 
partly explained by the fact that the Land Credit 
Bank Co., which is now under liquidation, is with 
its own capital o f 10.3 millions o f pengos no 
longer included in the summary, neither is the 
capital o f those institutes included, which ceased 
to be members in 1930, and the augmentations 
of the capital stock o f several institutes carried 
out during the year did not suffice to offset 
the difference. Thus it came about that the own 
capital o f the Budapest institutes decreased by 
4 millions o f pengos, while that o f the provincial 
institutes increased by 1.8 millions.

Looking back as far as the end o f 1925, it 
appears that the largest increase in the capital 
funds —  111 millions of pengos —  occurred in 
1927. The year before that the increase amounted 
to 27 millions o f pengos, in 1928 to 37 millions 
and in 1929 to 44.4 millions. In 1913 the capital 
funds of the 599 member institutes then in existence 
on the present territory o f Hungary aggregated 
1.744 millions o f pengos; the capital of the Cor
poration at the close o f 1930 made, thus, up only 
35°/o of the prewar amount.

D eposits.

The aggregate o f the savings deposits and 
the deposits on current accounts grew from 1.911.6 
millions o f pengos on December 31, 1929, to

1.978 millions on December 31, 1930, resulting 
in an increase of 66.4 millions during the past 
year.

O f the aggregate sum of 1.978 millions of 
pengos the savings deposits made up 1.041.1 
millions and the deposits on current accounts
936.9 millions.

Of the 1.041.1 millions o f pengos savings 
deposits 659.6 millions were administered by the 
Budapest and 381.5 millions by the provincial 
institutes, while o f the 936.9 millions o f pengos 
o f deposits on current accounts 868 millions were 
in the custody o f the Budapest and 68.9 millions 
in that of the provincial institutes.

As to the increase of 66.4 millions o f pengos 
in 1930, o f this sum 49 millions were savings de
posits and 17.4 millions were deposits on current 
accounts.

A closer analysis of the data shows that the 
savings deposits increased both in Budapest and 
in the provinces, while the growth o f the deposits 
on current accounts fell all to the share of Buda
pest, the amount o f such deposits with the pro
vincial institutes having fallen o ff  by 5.9 millions 
o f pengos.

During the last five years the largest increase 
in the deposits was also in 1927, when the same 
reached the sum of 463 millions of pengos. In 
1926 the increase amounted to 363 millions, in 
1928 to 342 and in 1929 to 176 millions. In 1913 
the institutes then existing on the present territory 
o f Hungary had deposits aggregating 3.566 mil
lions o f pengos in their custody, o f which amount 
the stock at the close o f 1930 made up only 55.5°i'o.

Rediscount.

The rediscounts show an increase of 10.1 
millions o f pengos in 1930. The rediscounts ap
pearing in the balance-sheets of the Budapest in
stitutes amounted only to 63.4 millions of pengos 
at the close o f last year, viz. 20 millions less than 
a year before. No conclusion should be drawn, 
however, from this fact, for most of the metro
politan institutes do not show the rediscounts as a 
separate item in their balance-sheets. With the 
provincial institutes the amount o f rediscounted 
bills grew 30.1 millions o f pengos in 1930, as 
compared with an increase o f 9 millions in 1929. 
During the last five years the increase in the re
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discounts was as follows: 66 millions o f pengos 
in 1926- 130 millions in 1927, 132 millions in 
1928 and 7.2 millions in 1929.

The amount o f rediscounted bills of the 599 
financial institutes referred to above was 512 
millions o f pengos in 1913, thus the present amount 
o f rediscounts —  457.1 millions —  closely ap
proximates that o f the last peace-year (8 9 .3 °l0) .

It is characteristic o f the times that, while in 
1913 the provincial institutes had only 430 millions 
worth o f bills out o f their stock o f 1.227 millions 
o f pengos, viz. 35°/o o f their portfolio, rediscounted, 
in 1930 they transferred 394 millions o f pengos 
out o f 877 millions worth o f bills, viz. nearly 45°/o 
o f their stock.

C reditors.

The aggregate amount under the heading 
,,Creditors”  grew from 908 millions o f pengos at 
the close o f 1929 to 992 millions at the close of 
1930; o f the latter amount 885 millions was the 
share o f the Budapest institutes and 107 millions 
that of the provincial institutes.

In Budapest there was an increase o f 87 
millions, while the provinces reported a decrease 
o f 3 millions, as compared with 1929.

The amount due to creditors increased in each 
o f the last five years except in 1929 when it fell 
o f f  by 60 millions o f pengos. The greatest increase 
took place in 1928 when it amounted to 238 
millions o f pengos; in 1926 it amounted to 15 
millions and in 1927 to 158 millions.

In 1913 the combined balance-sheets o f the 
599 institutes mentioned above showed 1.173 
millions o f pengos as due to creditors, o f which 
the amount due at the close o f 1930 made up 
84.6°/o.

Ow n Issues o f  M ortga ge Bonds.

The emission o f mortgage bonds was con
tinued in the year 1930, too. The Budapest institutes 
issued new mortgage bonds at the face value o f 67 
millions o f pengos, while the emissions o f the for
mer years were as follows: 76 millions o f pengos 
in 1926, 125 millions in 1927, 87 millions in 
1928 and 83 millions in 1929.

The present stock o f mortgage bonds out
standing is 438 millions o f pengos, which is only 
little more than one tenth o f the 4 milliards of 
pengos outstanding at the close o f 1913.

It must, however, not be lost sight o f that the 
mortgage bonds in circulation in 1913 to the 
amount o f nearly 4 milliards o f pengos were based 
on real property situated all over the territory of 
Old Hungary, for it was then, as it is to-day, mostly 
the Budapest institutes which cultivated that branch 
of the banking business. Moreover, to-day both 
land and house properties are incumbered with 
larger amounts o f short-term loans in proportion 
than they were in 1913.

The provincial institutes issued no new mort
gage bonds in 1930, either.

Stocks and Bonds.

The amount o f securities held by the financial 
institutes underwent little change in 1930. There 
was a decrease o f 1.3 millions o f pengos in Buda
pest and one o f 0.9 million in the provinces in the 
value o f the securities. Since 1925 the stock grew 
from 105 millions o f pengos to 121 millions.

In 1913 the corresponding figure was 928 
millions o f pengos, o f which the amount at the 
close o f 1930 made up only 13°/o.

Bills D iscounted and D ebtors  
on Current A ccounts.

The stock o f bills discounted o f both the Bu
dapest and the provincial institutes grew from 
1.836 millions o f pengos on December 31, 1929, 
by 174 millions to 2.010 millions on December 
31, 1930. The increase o f the sum owed by debtors 
on current accounts amounted to 99 millions o f 
pengos.

The rise in the stock o f bills discounted was 
proportionately the same in Budapest as in the 
provinces.

O f the rise o f 99 millions o f the loans on 
current accounts 92 millions o f pengos fell to the 
share o f the Budapest and 7 millions to that o f the 
provincial institutes.

The largest increase in the stock o f bills 
discounted was in the year 1927, when it reached 
452 millions o f pengos, while in 1926 the increase 
amounted to 269 millions, in 1928 to 334 millions 
and in 1929 to 130 millions.

The loans on current accounts also showed 
the largest increase, 316 millions of pengos, in 
1927, as against 131 millions in 1926, 130 mil
lions in 1928 and 4 millions in 1929.
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In 1913 the stock of bills discounted amounted 
to 2.390 millions o f pengos as against 2.010 
millions, or 84°/o, at the close o f 1930.

In regard to loans on current accounts the 
corresponding figures were 2.434 millions of 
pengos in 1913 and 1.409 millions (58n/0) in 1930.

M ortga ge Loans.

The amount of hypothecary loans diminished 
by 6.6 millions of pengos in 1930, o f which sum
3.9 millions fell to the share o f the Budapest and 
2.7 millions to that o f the provincial institutes. 
The cause o f this apparent falling-off lies in the 
Cooperative Society established for the financial 
liquidation o f Land Reform having started its 
activity in 1930, in the course o f which it redeemed 
the loans made by several o f the member insti
tutes; since, however, the said Society is not a 
member of the Central Corporation o f Banking 
Companies, its assets and liabilities are not in
cluded in the combined balance-sheet.

The development o f this branch o f the bank 
business (which ceased altogether for some years 
after the war) began again in 1925 when the whole 
stock o f mortgage loans amounted to 5.9 millions 
o f pengos; by the end o f 1930 the stock rose to
656.8 millions.

At the close of the last peace-year, 1913, the 
mortgage loans of the institutes located on the 
present territory o f Hungary reached the sum of 
4.666 millions o f pengos. Here, however, the same 
fact must be taken into consideration, to which we 
referred at the item „Own Issues o f Mortgage 
Bonds” , viz. that the above sum was secured by 
land and house property situated over the whole 
extent o f Old Hungary.

R eal Estate.

The aggregate value o f real estate owned by 
the financial institutes was 114 millions o f pengos 
on December 31, 1930, o f which amount 77 
millions belonged to the Budapest and 37 millions 
to the provincial institutes. This item has under
gone only slight changes since December 31, 1925. 
At the close o f 1913 the financial institutes owned 
real estate valued at 202 millions o f pengos, of 
which amount the present stock makes up 56.4°/o.

N et P rofit.

The net profit o f the financial institutes has 
been growing from 1925 to 1929 in proportion to 
the increase o f the assets handled by them. At the 
end of 1930, however, the aggregate net profit 
showed a decrease o f 4.3 millions o f pengos as 
compared with 1929, o f which amount 3.5 millions 
was borne by the Budapest and 0.8 million by the 
provincial institutes.

The decrease o f the net profit may be ascribed 
partly to the narrowing o f the interest margin and 
partly to the charging-off o f dubious items in 
order to maintain the reality o f the balance-sheets.

The aggregate net profit o f 59.1 millions o f 
pengos in 1930 represents a return o f 9.7°/o on the 
own capital (capital stock and reserves or sur
plus.) The return was slightly higher in the pro
vinces than in Budapest.

In 1913 the institutes in question obtained 
a combined net profit of 159.4 millions o f pengos, 
representing a return o f 9.1°/0 on the own capital.

A C T I V I T Y  O F  T H E  N A T IO N A L  B A N K  O F  H U N G A R Y  IN  T H E  Y E A R  1 9 3 0 .

I. The metal, foreign currencies and ex
changes stock o f the Bank followed, with slight 
oscillations, a decreasing tendency during the first 
four months o f the past year and reached its 
lowest point in 1930 on April 23 with 180.5 
millions of pengos. After that date, owing to the 
more lively influx o f foreign capital, the metal, 
foreign currencies and exchanges stock began to 
rise again up to the end of the summer, reaching 
its highest point in 1930 at the close o f July with
217.9 millions of pengos. Commencing with

September, when on the money markets o f Central 
Europe mainly as the consequence of certain 
political events a tension set in, the withdrawal of 
foreign capital and the conversion o f deposits into 
foreign currency was to some extent noticeable, 
and the Bank’s stock of metal, foreign currencies 
and exchanges diminished to 182.5 millions of 
pengos. Towards the end o f the year the Bank 
took over foreign exchanges out o f the three 
million pound transitory loan contracted by the 
Treasury abroad, whereby its metal, foreign cur
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rency and exchanges stock rose to 206.4 millions 
o f pengos by December 31, being then only 3.3 
millions less than at the end of the preceding year.

In regard to the development o f the metal, 
foreign currencies and exchanges stock during the 
past year it is worthy o f special note that this 
development was more even than in previous years, 
the difference between the highest and the lowest 
stock having been 37.4 millions, whereas in the 
preceding four years that difference has varied 
between 61 and 74 millions. In addition to the 
essential improvement of our foreign trade balance, 
this may be ascribed to the fact that ample short
term foreign loans were always at our disposal, 
which facilitated the more even settlement of our 
foreign payments, whereas in former years such 
settlements were effected mostly by long-term loan 
transactions.

Within the metal, foreign currencies and ex
changes stock the stock o f gold remained, after 
very slight oscillations, the same.

The changes in the metal, foreign currencies 
and exchanges stock of the Bank are shown in the 
following table:
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Dec. 31, 1929 162.7 39.1 7.9 209.7
Jan. 31,1930 162.7 18.3 9.9 190.9
Febr. 28,1930 162.6 25.4 10.3 198.3
March 31,1930 162.6 7.6 10.6 180.8
April 30 ,1930 162.6 10.2 10.3 183.1
May 31,1930 162.6 18.8 9.9 191.3
June 30, 1930 162.6 32.1 11.1 205.8
July 31,1930 162.6 43.1 12.2 217.9
Aug. 31,1930 162.6 41.7 12.2 216.5
Sept. 30,1930 162.6 24.8 10.9 198.3
Oct. 31,1930 162.7 14.2 8.4 185.3
Nov. 30, 1930 162.7 26.9 10.0 199.6
Dec. 31,1930 162.7 33.6 10.1 206,4

Owing to the considerable falling-off o f the 
note circulation as compared with the preceding 
year, the statutory cover moved on a higher level 
throughout the past year than in 1929, and was 
43.8°/o on December 31, 1930, as against 41°/o a 
year before.

II. The debt due by the State to the Bank 
diminished in 1930 by 23.2 millions to 64.3 
millions of pengos, mostly on account of the gain

resulting from the coinage of five- and two-pengo 
pieces having been used, as provided by law, to 
reduce the State’s indebtedness.

III. The demands for credit made on the Bank 
were considerably less in 1930 than in the pre
ceding year. This was a natural consequence o f the 
general economic depression with its lessened need 
for money, but it was also due to the credits on the 
accounts o f the State with the Bank having been 
greatly diminished during the past year, with the 
result, as pointed out in our former reports, that 
a considerable quantity o f bank-notes was put into 
circulation not by making use o f the discounting 
facilities o f the Bank, but by withdrawals from 
the State’s accounts. The stock o f bills discounted 
diminished from 329.5 millions o f pengos on 
January 1 to 163.2 millions on September 23, 
then —  owing partly to the seasonal demands for 
credit and partly to the tension on the money 
markets o f Central Europe referred to above —  
increased materially in October, reaching its highest 
point in the year on October 31 with 298.8 
millions o f pengos, and stood at 297.7 millions 
at the close o f the year, or 31.8 millions below 
the stock of a year ago.

The easement which took place on the inter
national money markets in the first half o f the 
past year enabled the Bank to reduce its rate of 
discount in the period from the first o f the year 
to the end o f May four times by 1/2°/o, altogether 
by 2°lo, to 51/2°/o, which rate has been in force since 
the end of May without change.

IV. The actual note circulation decreased all 
through the past year as compared with the pre
vious year, the decline being particularly heavy 
in the second half o f the year. Beginning at the 
end of June the five-pengo bank-notes were 
gradually withdrawn from circulation, and their 
place was taken, at least to a large extent, by five- 
and two-pengo silver coins. If the amount o f the 
subsidiary coins be included, the actual circulation 
shows much less o f a falling-off, as the actual 
note circulation decreased in 1930 by 31.5 millions 
of pengos to 469.1 millions, whereas the aggregate 
amount of the note and subsidiary coin circulation 
decreased only by 8.5 millions.

The amount o f the liabilities payable on 
demand diminished by 31.5 millions of pengos to
66.8 millions during the past year, which was due 
to the reduction o f the State’s indebtedness.

V. The 7th regular annual meeting o f the 
stockholders o f the National Bank of Hungary, held
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in Budapest on February 3, 1931, decided that out 
o f the net profit at the close of 1930 amounting 
to 8,285.355.58 pengos (including 693.353.29 
pengos brought over from 1929), after applying 
5°/o of it, or 414.267.78 pengos, as provided by 
the Statutes, to the Reserve Fund, a dividend of 
12 gold crowns, equal to 13.90 pengos (12°io) per

A G R IC U L T U R E .

Leaving out o f account the temporary impro
vement brought about by the introduction o f the 
grain premium ticket system, the condition of 
Hungarian agriculture —  both as to production 
and marketing —  had been weakening during the 
past year. The index-figure o f purchasing capacity 
calculated on the basis o f the selling prices of 
farm products, which stood at 80.8 at the be
ginning o f 1930, sank to 65.5 by the end o f the 
year, and went up in the meantime only in Sept
ember to 72.6, when the grain premiums referred 
to above made their effect felt. It must, however, 
not be lost sight o f that the wholesale trade index 
also declined in the same period, which served to 
counteract the decline o f the purchasing capacity 
to a certain extent.

The index o f the so-called agrarian shears 
was 27°/o at the end of 1930, as compared with 
the average prices of 1909— 1913. I f  we take, 
however, the average prices o f 1925— 1927 as the 
basis o f comparison, the disparity to the detriment 
of agriculture was only 15°/o.

The railway traffic in farm products, which 
also reflects the general agricultural situation, 
showed a decrease in the quantity o f cereals, pulse 
and potatoes carried and an increase in the trans
portation o f fruit and animals. It seems that our 
agriculturists tried to protect themselves against 
the consequences o f falling produce prices by 
feeding their cheap produce to their animals and 
taking advantage o f the chances which the raising 
of animals has opened.

The statistics pertaining to the incumbrances 
on land throw also light on the situation of agri
culture. The latest data collected and compiled by 
the Central Corporation of Banking Companies in
clude the figures as of December 31, 1930, too. 
It appears from the said data that the pace of 
incurring debts on landed property has perceptibly 
slowed down after the middle o f 1929. On

share, aggregating 4,170.731.40, shall be paid to 
the stockholders. The dividend for the preceding 
year was 13°/o.

The participation o f the State in the net 
profit, as prescribed by the Statutes amounts to 
3.475.609.50 pengos, which was employed to 
reduce the debt o f the State due to the Bank.

December 31, 1930, landed property to the extent 
of 16.1 millions o f cadastral acres —  o f which 
area 15.1 millions o f cadastral acres were under 
cultivation, 9.7 millions o f it being plonghland —  
was incumbered with mortgages aggregating 1.700 
millions of pengos. The incumbrance per acre was, 
thus, 105.60 pengos, as against 88 pengos at the 
end o f 1929. I f we consider only the liens upon 
plonghland, it appears that the same have decreas
ed last year from 176 pengos to 175.30 pengos per 
acre. In general it may be stated that the com
paratively smaller growth of the incumbrances has 
caused very little modification in the situation 
since the previous year as regards the weight of 
the debts resting on the owners o f land.

It may also be stated that it is not so much 
the principal o f the mortgages as rather the 
interest charges, which worries our agriculturists, 
for only the smaller part of the mortgages serves 
as security for long-term loans contracted at toler
able rates o f interest, while the larger part is for 
short-term loans, the interest charges o f which are 
so high as to be out o f proportion to the yield o f the 
land. The difficulties arising from this state of 
affairs will be tried to be overcome by legislative 
action through an interesting process o f adjust
ment. The underlying idea of the proposed adjust
ment o f charges upon landed property is that the 
friendly co-operation o f the Government and all 
other interested parties, particularly o f all the 
creditor, financial institutes, will enable the land- 
owners to lessen the burden, which is beyond their 
carrying-power, by private compositions. The 
guidance o f the process o f adjustment will be in 
the hands o f a National Committee to be organised 
from among economic experts. If a landowner, 
finding that his obligations exceed his ability, 
applies for an adjustment under the proposed law, 
the said Committee will determine whether there 
is any possibility for the settlement o f the debts
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or not, and i f  the Committee find that the pre
requisites are present, it will also fix the limit of 
the applicant’s carrying-power. The Committee will 
then lead the negotiations for compounding through 
its organs, particularly through some financial 
institute. Should no composition be arrived at, the 
creditors will be at liberty to make use o f all their 
legal rights including the right o f forcible sale. 
Should the negotations, however, be successful, the 
claims o f the creditors would be satisfied by a 
book-credit, eventually by bonds, guaranteed by 
the Government. In either case the claims would 
bear interest at the rate o f 6.5°/o per annum and be 
amortised within thirty years.

The adjustment would, thus, mean that the 
landowner will be freed from many debts of 
smaller size, on which he had to pay very high 
interest, which are due now or will be due soon 
and which are successive liens upon his property 
following the first mortgage or main debt, so that 
he will have only one or two creditors and may 
amortise his debts in thirty years at a rate of 
interest, which may be considered favourable under 
the present circumstances. In some cases the 
principal o f the debt may be reduced, too, when 
creditors who could not hope to receive anything 
out o f the proceeds o f a forced sale o f the pro
perty and its equipment might be willing to make 
allowances in order to get a book-credit or bonds, 
which are absolutely good, being guaranteed by the

F O R E IG N  T R A D E .

Hungary’s foreign trade, which had closed 
with an adverse balance for years, showed a 
balance o f 77.5 millions o f pengos in her favour 
in the year 1930. This is all the more remarkable 
as the adverse balance began to grow in 1927 and 
reached its highest amount with 385.4 millions of 
pengos in 1928. After that an improvement set in, 
and by the end of 1929 the deficiency was reduced 
to 25.2 millions.

It should not be lost sight of, however, that 
the volume of our foreign trade has greatly fallen 
o ff, the total trade having amounted to 1.743.3 
millions o f pengos as against 2.102.2 millions in 
1929. This, o f course, reduces the value of the 
favourable trade balance, as in the long run the 
same was the result o f the decline o f the imports 
having exceeded the decline of the exports, which

Government. The booking o f the credits and the 
emission o f the bonds, respectively, would be 
centralised with the Hungarian Financial S yn 
dicate, a wellknown financial institute charged 
also with other functions o f a public character, to 
which would be transferred all the mortgages which 
had served as securities for the debts settled by the 
compositions. These mortgages would then serve as 
special cover for the book-credits or bonds given 
the creditors by the Hungarian Financial Syndi
cate.

The scheme is calculated also to further the 
allotment o f large estates and to exert a favourable 
influence on the development o f land prices.

The most immediate influence on the situation 
o f agriculture is to be expected, o f  course, from 
the new crops. According to the latest official crop 
report the autumn crops have entered the winter 
in good condition, and the weather was propitious 
for their further development. The frost caused 
damage only in a few places, in some parts o f  the 
Trans-Danubian District, however, the late snow
storms may have had a bad effect. Only the Trans- 
Danubian District and Upper Hungary had been 
covered by a heavy layer o f snow in the other 
parts o f the country the amount o f snow was com
paratively little. The stock o f fodder is rather 
smal but with proper husbanding is expected to 
suffice until the new harvest.

again was in causal connection with the reduced 
purchasing abilitiy o f the populace. The effect of 
the crumbling-away o f prices was also felt in the 
decline o f the imports.

It is worthy of note that our inland industries 
—  though they were hindered in their develop
ment by the reduction o f consumption —  were able 
to satisfy the domestic demand to a larger extent 
than before and gained ground on the home market 
against the importation of manufactured articles.

The decline o f the value of our exports was 
due largely to the great drop in the prices of 
agrarian products. This is confirmed by the fact 
that, compared with the figures of 1928, the ag
rarian exports have developed in 1930.

From an examination o f the foreign trade 
returns by months it appears that in none of them
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did the imports reach the level of the preceding 
year. On the other hand, the exports surpassed last 
year’s figures in the first few months o f the year. 
The situation changed only in the second half of 
the year, and it was particularly in the last quarter 
that the decline became conspicuous.

In eight o f the twelwe months the balance of 
trade was in our favour, the most favourable 
having been the result in November when the ex
cess o f the exports reached the sum of 21.8 millions 
o f pengos. In November o f the preceding year, 
however, the excess amounted to 40.4 millions, 
which shows that the decline was considerable in 
that month, too. O f the passive months July was the 
most unfavourable, the deficiency having amount
ed to 10.2 millions o f pengos in that month. This 
may be ascribed to the temporary stoppage o f the 
sales o f grain caused by the somewhat belated in
troduction o f the grain premium ticket system.

The distribution o f our foreign t rade by 
categories o f goods shows that in the imports the 
ratio o f raw materials increased by about 2°/o at 
the expense of the ratio o f finished manufactures. 
This proves, what we have mentioned above, that 
our inland production has been gaining ground in 
supplying the inland demand. In the exports there 
was no noteworthy change in this regard.

As to the distribution o f our external trade 
by goods or groups o f goods, the following are the 
most important facts:

On the import side the leading item was wood 
which made up 11.2°/o o f the total value o f the 
imports, though it fell 39 millions o f pengos below 
the preceding year’s value. The reduction o f the 
imports, though it fell 39 millions o f pengos below 
nation o f building operations. The value o f the 
coal imports drapped 23 millions o f pengos, 
and the decline o f the imports o f coal and 
coke by one third reflects the reduced activity 
o f our industries, particularly o f our iron in
dustry. In regard to textile goods, the imports 
o f cotton and woollen cloth decreased by 17 
millions o f pengos, those o f cotton yarn by 9 
millions and those o f worsted by 5 millions. On 
the other hand, the quantity o f raw cotton imported 
increased, which goes to show that in supplying 
the necessary cotton yarn we are less dependent on 
importation than formerly. The data referring to 
the imports o f wool and raw jute show little change. 
Our imports o f machinery and apparatus declined 
in round figures by 10 millions o f pengos, mostly 
on account o f having imported much fewer agri

cultural and textile machines. This is to be as
cribed, on the one hand, to the difficult situation 
of agriculture and on the other, to the fact that 
general conditions were not favourable for found
ing new establishment or extending old ones in the 
textile industry. There was a noteworthy decline 
in the imports of electric machinery and applian
ces, o f electric motors, transformators and radio 
articles. Still more conspicuous is the decrease in 
the importation o f automobiles, which amounted 
to over 7 millions o f pengos. The imports o f bi
cycles likewise diminished, which was due, howe
ver, mainly to the increased ability o f our manu
facturers to supply a large part of the home 
demand. The imports o f hardware fell o ff  5 mil
lions, those o f crude metals 8 millions o f pengos. 
The imports o f mineral oil, however, increased. 
It is interesting to observe that, though the quan
tity o f hides and skins imported grew considerably, 
the increase o f their value amounted only to 3 
millions o f pengos, since the prices o f hides and 
skins had gone down materially on the world 
markets.

On the export side first place was taken by 
the exports o f animals. Including poultry, our ex
ports o f animals made up 26°lo o f the total value 
o f the exports, as against 18.5°/o in 1929. It was 
the exports o f horned cattle, sheep and poultry, 
w'hich developed conspicuously. The increase in 
quantity is not well reflected in the value received, 
as the general depression made only low prices 
obtainable. In our exports of animals only the ex
ports o f pigs showed a falling-off. As to the other 
principal items, the exports o f wheat declined 
from 4.9 millions o f quintals to 3.5 millions, while 
the decrease in their value amounted to 53 millions 
o f pengos. The catastrophal drop in the price is 
even more conspicuous in the exports of rye, which 
—  though only 133.000 quintals less than in the 
previous year —  were 10 millions o f pengos less 
in value. Our exports o f flour decreased 314.000 
quintals in quantity and 23 millions o f pengos in 
value. It was, no doubt, due to the official certi
fication o f lard and butter that exports o f these 
two articles increased. Our exports o f butter trebled 
in quantity. The exports o f eggs grew from 72.000 
quintals to 132.000 quintals, yet the unfavourable 
price development permitted an increase in value 
o f 3 millions o f pengos only.

The distribution o f our foreign trade accord
ing to countries shows that we succeeded in gaining 
ground, even if only in a modest way, on new
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markets, particularly on rather distant and exotic 
markets. But in those relations, in which the larger 
part o f our foreign trade in being done, an im
provement was likewise noticeable. If we examine 
the balance o f trade with the seventeen countries 
which are the most important to us in this regard, 
with eight o f them the balance will be found to 
have been in our favour. The active balance was 
the largest —  158.8 millions o f pengos —  in our 
trade with Austria, though this amount is 17 mil
lions less than was the balance o f a year ago. In 
our relations with Czecho-Slovakia the balance was 
again passive, but 33 millions o f pengos below 
that o f the previous year. Our trade with Rumania 
showed no important divergence. All the more 
striking is the change in the Italian relation where 
the balance in our favour jumped from 24.6 mil

C O M M E R C IA L  R E L A T IO N S .

The most important events o f the year 1930 
affecting Hungary’s commercial relations to other 
countries may be summed up in the following:

Our commercial treaty with Egypt went into 
effect on June 12, the new treaty with France on 
July 8, the Hungarian-Portuguese treaty on August 
9, our new agreement with Rumania on the most
favoured-nation principle on September 1, the new 
treaty with Turkey on October 12 and the supple
mentary conventions with Poland and Danzig on 
January 10, 1931. Of the existing treaties- the 
tariff agreement with Czecho-Slovakia was termin
ated with the result that we are in an extra- 
contractual state with Czecho-Slovakia since Dec
ember 15. In addition to Czecho-Slovakia, Soviet 
Russia is the only country in Europe, with which 
our commercial relation are not regulated by 
treaty.

The tariff conflict between Hungary and 
Czecho-Slovakia did not fail to affect the external 
trade o f both countries. On the termination of the 
treaty Czecho-Slovakia put at once the so-called 
maximum tariff rates on grain, flour, animals and 
lard from Hungary into force, which made it 
practically impossible to export agrarian products 
from Hungary into Czecho-Slovakia, not to mention 
the effect o f the law prescribing the mixing o f im
ported grain and flour with home products and of 
the embargo placed on the importation o f various 
goods, which impede our export to Czecho-Slovakia

lions o f pengos to 75.7 millions. Our balance of 
trade with Great Britain also grew from 7.1 mil
lions o f pengos to 24.1 millions io our favour. As 
regards Switzerland the excess o f our exports to 
that country increased by 5 millions o f pengos to 
18.2 millions. In the German relation we were 
able to reduce the adverse balance only by 10 mil
lions o f pengos, which is another proof of the ne
cessity o f regulating our commercial relations with 
Germany anew, since with the arrangements now 
in force our most important articles o f export —  
live animals and animal products —  cannot enter 
German territory. The results o f our export trade 
on the more distant or exotic markets are worthy 
of attention; taken singly they are comparatively 
small items, but collectively they make up a con
siderable balance in our favour.

just as much as does the lack o f a veterinary 
agreement. All that Hungary did as a response to 
such measures was to avail herself o f the right to 
make the importation o f goods originating in a 
country, with which we have no commercial treaty, 
dependent on special permits. In connection there
with the Hungarian Government also demanded 
the certification o f the origin o f a few kind 
o f goods.

From the point o f view o f commercial policy 
some importance is attached to the modification ol 
certain tariff rates put into force towards the end 
of last year. Accordingly, a duty of 3 gold crowns 
per 100 kilogram was put on milk (item 17 of 
the customs tariff) which was hitherto on the free 
list, the duty o f 25 gold crowns on hops and hop- 
flour (item 121) was raised to 200 gold crowns, 
and a duty of 0.50 gold crowns was placed on fire 
wood, chopped, sawn and tied log, billet and brush
wood, shavings and empty pine-cones (item 193), 
hitherto exempt from duty.

The most important events towards the close 
o f the year, in regard to our commercial policy, 
were no doubt the preparations made for the 
negotiations to revise our treaties with Austria and 
Germany. As far as may be seen now, the revised 
treaty with Austria will include the application o f 
new methods, viz. the more thorough organisation 
o f the imports and exports o f certain goods, the 
granting o f export credits and such arrangements
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as do not affect the most-favoured-nation principle. 
Some system of two-sided contingentation may also 
be applied, within which a mutual restitution o f 
duties would take place.

The beginning of new negotiations with Ger
many is also impending with the view of augment

M A N U F A C T U R IN G  IN D U S T R Y .

In the year 1930 several factors combined in 
exerting an ifluence unfavourable to industrial 
production. The most important o f these factors 
was the continued and growing crisis of our agri
culture. Hungary being an overwhelmingly agri
cultural country, her industries were built up 
partly for supplying the industrial articles needed 
by agriculture. Since the calamitous drop in the 
prices of agrarian products and the difficulties of 
marketing considerably weakened the purchasing 
capacity of the farming population, the selling 
possibilities of industrial articles on the home 
market likewise underwent a contraction. This had 
an unfavourable effect on the export business, too, 
for it is evident that at present, when the expor
tation of manufactures can be done only at greatly 
depressed prices, the success o f the same depends 
largely on how much support the industries get 
from the home market.

Another important factor adversely affecting 
industrial production was the insolvency crisis. 
The same spread particularly in the ranks of 
commerce and caused losses to our manufacturers 
in the first place in their capacity as creditors. It 
cannot he denied, however, that the insolvency 
crisis put up its head in the manufacturing industry 
itself, as several insolvencies occurred last year 
among manufacturing concerns, too.

The investments, or public works, made by 
the Government and other public authorities did 
not suffice to counterbalance the adverse in
fluences. This was due mainly to the budgetary 
surpluses of former years having been used up for 
investment purposes in the meantime and to the 
wellknown situation o f the international money 
market, which was not propitious for floating an 
investment loan of the required size. This should 
not be taken, however, to mean that the investment 
work o f the Government and municipalities had 
come to a stop, for —  to cite only one example —  
the Royal Hungarian State Railways have placed

ing the present treaty based on the most-favoured
nation principle by some agreement which will 
open the way for placing a part o f our surplus of 
live animals and animal products on the German 
market.

considerable orders for investment purposes. More
over, if  we take the aggregate value o f the orders 
placed by public authorities, it appears that in 
1930 the same exceeded the corresponding figures 
o f the preceding two years. The index o f such 
orders was, namely, 111.6 in 1930, whereas in the 
preceding year it stood at 85.4. The said orders 
were also more evenly distributed in 1930 than in 
former years. On the other hand ,in former years 
the orders placed by public authorities did not 
assume the same importance as in 1930, when they 
should have fully offset the decline in the orders 
from private concerns or individuals.

The data calculated to shed the most light on 
the situation of our manufacturing industry during 
the past year may be summed up in the following:

Unemployment on the industrial labour 
market has increased as compared with the pre
vious year. Leaving the seasonal changes out of 
account, the number of the unemployed registered 
by the trade-unions was 19.995 at the end of 
January and 25.037 at the end of December, as 
against about 17.000 and 19,851, respectively, in 
1929. Examining the fluctuations in the past year, 
it appears that unemployment reached the highest 
figure, 28.673, in October, after which it began 
to recede again.

The output o f coal was only 69.8 millions of 
quintals as against 78.7 millions in 1929, and the 
consumption o f coal went down to 72.5 millions 
o f quintals from 87.7 millions consumed in 1929. 
The quantity o f coal and coke used by our manu
facturing industry dropped to 36.7 millions of 
quintals from 43.8 millions used in the preceding 
year, and the index-figure illustrating the yearly 
consumption o f coal and coke by our industries —  
taking the monthly average o f the year 1927 to be 
100 —  sank to 92.1 from 110 in 1929.

In regard to the quantity of electric power 
used for motoric purposes, the index-figure 
illustrating the same free from seasonal influences
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stood at 96.4 in January and at 125.5 in December. 
The average index for the year rose from 125.1 
in 1929 to 128.7 in 1930.

The imports o f the most important six metals
—  copper, zinc, lead, tin, aluminium and nickel
—  amounted to 174.243 quintals as against 
206.299 quintals in 1929. The decline is, thus, 
quite considerable. But separating the imports by 
quarters —  which, in the absence o f home pro
duction, shows approximately the home con
sumption, too —  it will be seen that the decline 
took place in the first half o f the year, for the 
imports o f the third quarter amounted to 45.628 
quintals and those o f the fourth quarter to 47.445 
quintals, as against 45.546 and 41.331, respect
ively, in 1929.

The foregoing give ground to the conclusion 
that the data referring to unemployment, the con
sumption o f coal and electric energy and the im
ports o f crude metals indicate the stagnation of 
industrial activity rather than the further deepen
ing o f the depression. This shows considerable 
power o f resistance on the part o f our manufac
turing industry as well as ability to adapt itself to 
changed conditions. No particular importance 
should, therefore, he attached to the fact that of 
the 2.601 cases o f insolvencies 42 were insolvencies 
o f manufacturing concerns, there having been 15 
textile plants and 14 flour-mills among them. The 
insolvent concerns were —  with the exception of 
two larger plants —  of the medium-sized class. 
One o f the two larger concerns was a chemical 
(soap) factory and the other a machine factory.

As to the victualling industries, the trend of 
business o f the sugar factories and breweries was 
decidedly unfavourable. In the sugar business it 
was particularly the difficulties of the export which 
exerted an adverse influence, while the breweries 
suffered mainly from the continuous decline of 
inland consumption. In the new campaign be
ginning with September 1, up to January 31, 1931, 
the sugar plants produced 2,104.118 (in the pre
ceding campaign 2,218.464) quintals of beet- 
sugar, and the breweries brewed 94.483 (in the 
preceding campaign 187,849) hectoliters o f beer. 
In regard to organising the coming campaign of 
production negotations between the factories and 
the beet-growers have already commenced, with the 
view o f fixing the area to be sown with beets and 
the price to he paid by the factories. The factories 
urge the reduction o f the area to an extent justified

by the contingent allowed them by the Brussels 
Conference.

The business o f our flour-mills was not satis
factory, either. For a time they could raise the de
gree o f utilising their capacities, hut towards the 
end of the year —  particularly since the Czecho
slovak market was closed to the products o f Hun
garian flourmills —  they had to reduce their 
operations again.

The salami or Bologna sausage factories were 
well provided with work. The meat industries as a 
rule obtained satisfactory results, which is re
flected also by growing exports o f lard and 
English style bacon, the production o f the latter 
article having been introduced only recently. The 
canning plants were able to utilise their productive 
capacity only to a small extent, but the concentra
tion, which has taken place in this branch of in
dustry lately, undoubtedly had a beneficial effect 
on its situation. They expect an improvement o f 
their condition from an arrangement with the sugar 
factories, by which the fruit-canning plants may 
get sugar at a price, at which they can increase 
their output on a profitable basis. The cracker and 
biscuit industry’s business was satisfactory.

The situation o f the building trades was un
favourable throughout the whole year. The rail
way traffic in roofing tiles and slates declined 
22.9°/o, that o f gravel, stone, sand and dirt went 
back l°/0 and that o f timber 22.1°/o, as compared 
with 1929. The quantity o f coal used by the cement, 
lime and brick factories was about 23°/o less than 
in the previous year. The index-figure o f the sales 
o f cement, which —  on the basis o f the data for 
1927 —  stood at 96.6 in 1929, sank to 86.7 in 
1930; the index-figure o f the sales o f lime declined 
from 85.3 to 61.8, that o f iron girders from 84.6 
to 60.4 and that of plate-glass from 122.2 to 84.6.

The relatively satisfactory condition o f the 
textile industry may be judged by the fact that it 
had to reduce its consumption o f coal only by 
7.5°/o, and the number of hands employed ex
ceeded that o f the previous year in the first nine 
months, only in the last quarter o f the year was 
there a reduction o f 4.5°/o. In the wool industry 
the manufacture of worsted decreased by 18.9°/o 
and that o f cloth by 14°/o. The contraction o f the 
activity of the wool industry seems to be, to a 
certain extent, in connection with the great de
velopment o f the trade in silk and artificial silk 
goods and with the change which is taking place 
in the style of dressing. In the cotton industry the
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production of yam moved at about the same level 
as the year before, and that o f finished goods did 
not change much, either. It is worthy o f special 
attention that inland production seems to be able 
to supply the inland demand to an ever increasing 
degree. The quantity o f silk thread produced is 
not large, but it is steadily growing. Since the im
ports o f silk thread have also grown, it is evident 
that the silk industry’s situation has improved, and 
the increase o f its output may be figured at 34°/o 
since 1927. The manufacture o f artificial silk

C O M M E R C E .

Commerce, standing half-way between the 
producer and the consumer, feels the changes in 
the trend o f business first and best. The price re
ductions, which have taken place mostly in the 
wholesale trade and affected retail prices only in 
a smaller degree, could not act enlivening on 
business, as the contraction of the income ol 
various groups o f the social categories and con
tinued unemployment counteracted any such effect. 
An examination of the foreign trade balance re
veals the reduction o f our foreign trade both ways. 
The decrease in the value o f the imports was 22'7o 
and of the exports 12°/o, as compared with the pre
ceding year. Though the adverse balance o f 22 
millions of pengds o f a year ago was changed into 
a balance of 80 millions in our favour, there can 
be no doubt about the great contraction o f business 
being a factor detrimental to commerce. The 
traffic of the registration warehouses reflects the 
same situation, their records showing a continuous 
crumbling-away o f the transit-business.

The drop in the turnover tax receipts likewise 
proves the decline o f business. For instance, the 
turnover tax receipts in Budapest in the third 
quarter of 1930 amounted to 11.8 millions of 
pengds as against 13.3 millions in the same 
quarter o f 1929. The fall was, thus, 11.3°io. In the 
provinces the turnover tax receipts during the 
same period amounted to 12.1 millions of pengds 
as against 23.4 millions a year before, which 
means a drop o f 47.1°/o. In fact, the turnover tax 
receipts were throughout the past year below the 
figures of the previous year; in the fourth quarter 
the Budapest receipts fell ll.l°/o  below the figures 
for the same quarter o f 1929. The consumption of 
sugar diminished by 5.5°/o, the sales o f beer 
declined about 24°/o. Expert calculations estimate

moved around the same figure as in the previous 
year, and the establishment o f a new factory is 
planned.

To recapitulate, the data at our disposal show 
that the decline in the activity of our manufactur
ing industries took place mainly in the first half 
o f the year, while the second half was rather a 
period o f maintaining its business on the same 
level. The stocks having been used up, it may be 
expected that the new year will witness an increase 
of production.

the contraction o f our retail trade during the past 
year at from 20 to 25°/0.

To add to the unfavourable trend o f business, 
.public charges are high and’ in some particulars, 
have even grown lately. According to calculations 
made by the Creditors’ National Protective Asso
ciation, the fixed charges of commerce make up 
66.6°/o of the total expenses and 13.7°/o of the 
yearly turnover.

It is interesting to observe how the continuous 
conti'action o f business raised the relative pro
portion of rent to the total turnover. The invest
igations made by the Creditor’s National Protective 
Association in the case o f 73 insolvent retail firms 
of Budapest revealed that the rent amounted in 
1928 to 5.6°/0, in 1929 to 7.4°/o and in 1930 to 
11.1 o f the turnover.

The number o f insolvencies, nothwithstanding 
transitory fluctuations, diminished during the first 
nine months o f the year, only to start growing 
again in the last quarter. As a final result, the 
number both o f compulsory compositions and of 
bankruptcies increased during the year, the former 
from 1815 to 2125 and the latter from 435 to 476. 
Taking into account the 247 cases o f private com
position, the total number o f compulsory and 
private compositions was 2372, involving liabili
ties aggregating 120.1 millions o f pengds. The 
amount o f liabilities involved has, however, de
creased by 6.7 millions o f pengds, as the same 
was 126.8 millions in 1929. The extent o f the in
solvencies has, thus, been reduced.

Examining the geographical distribution of 
the insolvencies it appears that the cases o f in
solvencies increased in those districts, in which the 
condition o f agriculture had deteriorated relatively 
more than in other districts.
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The statistics o f protested bills show that, 
while the number o f protested bills and their ag
gregate amount was in the first half o f the year 
larger than in the same period o f the preceding 
year, the situation underwent a change in the 
second half of the year. In the first half-year the 
number o f protests exceeded that o f the previous 
year by 16°/0 and the aggregate sum represented 
by such bills increased by 4"lo. On the other hand,

the second half-year shows a reduction o f more 
than 25°/o in the number and one o f about 30°/o 
in the aggregate sum of the bills protested, as 
compared with the figures o f 1929.

Towards the close o f the year the tariff con
flict with Czecho-Slovakia and the system of special 
permits for the admission of certain goods put into 
effect as a consequence o f the same exerted a re
stricting influence on commercial activity.

R O Y A L  H U N G A R IA N  S T A T E  R A I L W A Y S .

The provisional returns o f the passenger and 
freight traffic for the third quarter o f the calendar 
year 1930 as published in our preceding Bulletin 
underwent certain readjustments, the final returns 
being as follow:

Number of passengers carried in

July ............................  6,845.080
August ......................... 7,484.434
September .................. 7,279.751

total . . . 21,609.265

Quantity of freight carried in

J u l y . 2,035.774 tons
August .............  2,368.178 „
September . . . .  2,622.701 ,,

total . . . 7,026.653 tons.

In the fourth quarter o f the calendar year 
1930, according to the provisional figures now 
available, the number o f passengers carried was in

O c to b e r ..............
November . . . . 
December . .

. . . 6,757.368 

. . . 6,937.784 

. . . 6,659.826
total . . . 20,354.978,

W'hile the freight carried was in

O ctober..............
November . . . 
December . . . .

3,082.126 tons 
2,698.917 „  
1,759.996 „

total . . 7,541.039 tons.

Comparing the data of the fourth quarter of 
1930 with those for the same quarter o f the 
preceding year it appears that there was a decline 
o f 11.4°/o in the passenger traffic and one of 
19.4°/o in the freight traffic, which may be as
cribed to the unfavourable economic conditions.

D E P O S IT S  IN  C U S T O D Y  O F  T H E  M E M B E R  IN S T IT U T E S  O F  T H E  C E N T R A L  C O R P O R A T IO N  
O F  B A N K IN G  C O M P A N IE S  A N D  O F  T H E  P O S T A L  S A V IN G S  B A N K  O N  D E C E M B E R  3 1 , 1 9 3 0 .

As may be seen from the statement published 
below, the deposits in custody o f the financial in
stitutes which are members o f the Central Cor
poration o f Banking Companies aggregated 1916.8 
millions o f pengos on December 31, 1930, of 
which sum 1018.9 millions of pengos were savings 
deposits and 897.9 millions were deposits on cur
rent accounts.

Of the 1018.9 millions o f pengos savings de
posits 641.3 millions were in custody o f the Buda
pest institutes and 377.6 millions in that o f the 
provincial institutes, while o f the deposits on 
current accounts 828.1 millions o f pengos were

administered by the Budapest and 69.8 millions by 
the provincial institutes.

Of the 1469.4 millions o f pengos on deposit 
with the Budapest institutes 130.6 millions came 
from their provincial branches, that amount being 
made up o f 99.4 millions o f pengos of savings 
deposits and 31.2 millions o f deposits on current 
accounts.

Comparing the totals o f deposits in the 
custody o f members o f the Central Corporation o f 
Banking Companies at the close o f last year with 
those of December 31, 1929, it appears that the 
savings deposits increased by 26.8 millions o f
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pengos, while the deposits on current accounts de
creased by 21.6 millions. The aggregate o f both 
kinds o f deposits increased from 1911.6 millions 
of pengos to 1916.8 millions.

The total o f the savings deposits in care o f 
the provincial institutes grew from quarter to 
quarter, the final increase for the year having been 
20.5 millions o f pengos. The savings deposits with 
the Budapest institutes grew by 30.1 millions of 
pengos in the first three quarters o f the year, but 
fell o ff in the last quarter by 23.8 millions, leaving 
as net increase for the year only 6.3 millions of 
pengos.

The deposits on current accounts diminished 
both in Budapest and in the provinces in the course 
o f last year. In Budapest the deposits on current

C O ST  O F  L IV IN G .

According to the wholesale trade index, the 
wholesale prices showed a declining tendency 
throughout the past year, there having been a tem
porary rise only in July when —  owing to the 
grain prices —  the wholesale trade index rose 5 
points from one month to the other. After that it 
continued on its downward course and reached its 
lowest point at the end o f December with 90.

Examinig the indices o f the various groups 
o f commodities separately it appears that the index 
o f agrarian products —  apart from the temporary 
rise in July —  reflected also the transitory effect 
of the grain premium tickets, the same having 
caused a rise o f 3 points in October as compared 
with the preceding month. Not counting these 
transitory rises the index o f agrarian products 
followed a declining tendency during last year. 
The same was the case in regard to the indices of 
colonial goods, o f the products o f the flour-mills 
and sugar-plants and of the other industrial pro
ducts. As to the divergence between the indices of

R E S U L T S  O F  T H E  C E N S U S  IN  H U N G A R Y .

The decennial census o f the population of 
Hungary was taken throughout the whole country 
on December 31, 1930.

The classification, tabulation and compilation 
o f the returns has, o f course, not been finished 
yet, but the main result of the enumeration is

accounts fell o ff from 844.7 millions o f pengos 
on December 31, 1929, by 16.6 millions to 828.1 
millions at the end o f 1930 and in the provinces 
from 74.8 millions o f pengos by 5 millions to
69.8 millions.

As to the deposits in custody o f the Royal 
Hungarian Postal Savings Bank, their aggregate 
amount diminished by 11.6 millions o f pengos 
during the past year. The total o f the savings de
posits increased by 17.2 millions o f pengos, but 
the deposits on cheque and clearing accounts fell 
o ff by 28.8 millions.

Taken as a whole, the deposits in all Hungary 
diminished in the course of the year 1930 from 
2131.4 millions o f pengos by 6.4 millions to 2125 
millions o f pengos.

industrial products and agrarian products as shown 
by the so-called agrarian shears, it may be stated 
that the same has also diminished. The said diver
gence to the detriment o f agriculture was 72.5 
points in January and gradually declined to 65.9 
by the end o f April. In July it increased tem- 
porararily up to 71, but after that it took a down
ward turn again and reached its lowest point by the 
end o f the year with 65.5.

The cost o f living index —  both inclusive 
and exclusive o f rent —  likewise declined in the 
course o f the past year, and it is noteworthy that 
during the last few months of the year the changes 
in the retail prices conformed perfectly to those 
in the wholesale prices. As a final result, the pro
portion o f the decline o f the cost o f living index 
exceeded half o f that o f the wholesale trade index, 
whereas in Austria, for instance, it did not reach 
one fourth even o f the decline o f the wholesale 
index.

known. Accordingly, the total population o f Hun
gary on December 31, 1930, was 8,683.740, of 
whom 4,245.561 were males and 4,438.179 were 
females.

The net increase since the end o f 1920 
amounted to 694.671 people.
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PROGRAMME FOR THE YEAR 1931
Events of Interest to Foreign Visitors in Budapest and the Hungarian Provinces. 

Congresses. Exhibitions. Theatres. Concerts. Sports.

JUNE.
The Bathing-Season begins in the Budapest Strand- and Surf-Baths, in the St. Gellert Surf-Bath, 

and in the Baths on the shores of the Danube, the Tisza and Lake Balaton.
Continuation of Festival Performances in the Metropolitan Theatres, with foreign artists as guests. 
Continuation of the spring representative Group-Exhibition, in the Art-Gallery.
Hungarian National Lawn-Tennis Championsships.
International Fencing-Tournament in Budapest.
International Golfing-Tournaments (Four Balls Championship).
International Polo-Meeting.
International Star-Tour, arranged by the Hungarian Automobile Club.
Horse-Races in Budapest: June 13, 14, 20, 21 (The Hungarian Derby) 28 and 29.
Pest District Racing-Associations’ Steeple-Races in Megyer.
June 28— 29. International Rowing-Regattas.
June 14. Football-Match between representative Hungarian and Swedisch teams.
National Riding-Tournament on the Concours Race-Courses.
Roe-buck Hunting.
June 11— 14. International Congress of the Catholic Association for the Protection of Girls.
In Mezokovesd: June 4, Popular Festivals with Procession of country-people in their gorgeously 

coloured folk-costumes.
JULY.

High-Season in the Budapest Strand- and Surf-Baths, in the St. Gellert Surf-Bath, the Danube, 
Tisza and Balaton Strand-Baths, and in all the country’s health- and bathing-resorts.

Performances in the Metropolitan Summer-Theatres and in the luxuriously-equipped summer 
entertainment-localities. Premieres.

Season of gaiety in the characteristic Buda garden-inns.
Great representative Exhibition of the National Hungarian Industrial-Art Society.
Horse-Races in Budapest: July 4, 5, 11, 12, 18, 19, 25 and 26,
Steeple Races of the Pest-District Racing-Association and of the Amateur-Riders Club, in Megyer. 
Trottin-Races.
Regatta of the Hungarian Yacht-Club, on the Lake Balaton.
International Rowing-Regatta, at Budapest.
Tournament of Hungarian Athletes.
July 25— 26, two-days motor-cycle races, around Hungary.
Water-Polo Matches between selected Hungarian and French teams.
Hungarian-German-French swimmin-matches.

In the Provinces:
In Eger: International Swimming- and Water-Polo Matches.
In Balatonfiired: July 2, Jubilee Festivals of the Kisfaludy Theatre.
In Debrecen: at the Count Stephen Tisza University, in July and August, Summer-University- 

term, principally for foreigners.
Harvester’s Festivals in the Alfold.
Roebuck Hunting.

AU G U ST.
This month in dominated by the Festival of St. Stephen, th eFirst King of Hungary. August 15 
August. 15 the Festival of the Holy Virgin, the Patroness of Hungary, in the lisztergom Cathedral. 
August 20. the greatest Hungarian Festival, the Day of St. Stephen the First Hungarian King. In 

this connection are celebrated in the Hungarian Metropolis, from August 19 to August 20. the National 
Festivals, where in participate the Church dignitaries, all Public Authorities, Art- and Cultural-Insti
tutions, Sporting-Clubs and Associations. The programme of the Festivals will be published some months 
in advance in different languages, and may be obtained in all the foreign tourist-offices. Foreign visitors 
to these festivals enjoy greatly-reduced railway-fares.

August 11— 16. Congress of the World-Association of Sunday-Schools.
Sport-Events apart from the St. Stephen Week Festivals:
Hungarian-Italian Athletic Meeting.
August 11— 16, Hungarian Swimming-Championsships and Water-Polo Matches between represen

tative Hungarian and Czecho-Slovak teams,
Swimming across the Balaton.
August 19 and 20. International Swimming-Contest in Gyor.
P artridge-shooting.

SEPTEMBER.
After-Season in the Metropolitan and Balaton Baths.
The Winter Theatre-Season begins in the Metropolis.
International Congresses in Budapest.
September 2—7: International Congress of Stomatologists.

:
:

i
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International Tourist-Congress.
International Congress of Army-Surgeons.
Export-Exhibitions of Fine-Art.
House-Furnishing Exhibition in the Industrial-Hall.
In Debrecen: Protestant Historical Exhibition.
Group-Exhibition in the Ernst Museum.
Hungarian Jockey-Club Races on the Budapest Race-Course: September 5, 6, (Hungarian Mare 

Prize), 8, 12, 13, 19, 20, 26 and 27.
Steeple-Races in Megyer.
Trotting-Races.
Dog-Contests and Dog-Exhibition.
International Tennis-Matches on the St. Margareth Island.
The Hungarian Athletic-Association Sports; Hugarian Championship.
International Tournament for the Hungarian Lawn-Tennis Championship.
International Golf-Tournament on the Svabhegy links.
September 8. Motor-Races on the St. Janos Mount.
September 20. Automobile mountainruns, for the European Championship.
Every Sunday, Amateur and Professional Football Matches.
Partridge-Shooting.

OCTOBER.
Foreign quests play in the Budapest Theatres.
Beginning of the Concert-Season. Concerts of the Budapest Philharmonic Sciety, under the con- 

ductorship of Dr. Ernest Dohnanyi.
Continuation of International Congresses.
Group-Exhibition in the Ernst Museum.
Exhibition of Collections in the Art-Gallery.
Autumn Horse-Races in the Metropolis.
Great Steeple-Races, in Megyer.
Races in Budapest: October 3, 4, 10, 11, 17 andl8.
International Football Matches.
Athletic-Sports Tournament.
October 5—20. Autumn Meeting of the Hungarian Polo-Club.
Pack-Hounds and Hunters Contests in the outskirts of the Metropolis.
Trotting Races.
Every Sunday Amateur and Professional Football Matches.
In the Provinces:
Vintage Festivals in the world-famous Hungarian mountain-district vineyards.
Exhibitions of Fruit an Wine in Eger and Kecskemet.
Shooting: Pheasants and Hares.

NOVEMBER.
Premieres in the Metropolitan Theatres.
Concerts of famous Hungarian and Foreign Artists. Concerts of the Budapest Philharmonic 

Society, under the conducting of Dr. Ernest Dohnanyi.
Picture-Exhibitions in the National Salon and in the Ernst Museum.
November 23. Public Jubilee-Assembly of the National Szechenyi Association.
Great Art-Auctions.
Opening of the Budapest Artificial-Ice Skating-Rink.
Pack-Hounds and Hunters Contests.
Steeple-Races.
Trotting-Races.
Every Sunday, Amateur and Professional Football Matches.
Poultry Exhibition. (Reduces railwayfares, for visitors).
Shooting: Pheasants and Hares, Wild-Geese on the Hortobagy.

DECEMBER.
The Month of Christmas Devotions and Musical Masses.
High-Season in the Budapest Theatres and in the Royal Opera. First Performances of works by 

famous Hungarian Authors and Composers.
Concert-Season.
Concerts of the Philharmonic Society, with members of the Royal Hungarian Opera conducted by 

Dr. Ernest Dohnanyi.
Collective Exhibition of Plastic-Art, in the Art-Gallery.
Exhibitions of Hungarian Artist-Groupes, in the'National Salon and the Ernst Museum.
Exhibition of Adolphus Fenyes Collections, in the Ernst Museum.
Year-end Riding Tournament in the covered hall of the National Riding-School.
The Winter Tennis-Season begins on the Budapest covered tenniscourts.
Winter-Season on the Budapest Artificial-Ice Skating-Rinks and the great icerink. Ski and 

toboganning sports on the hills around Budapest and Lillafiired.
Sledge-Races on the Budapest Trotting Race-Course.
Budapest Table-Tennis Championships.
Shooting: Pheasants and Hares.
In the Province: Beginning of the winter-sports season at Lillafiired.
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W h e r e  to go in S p r i n g 1
Paris H O T E L  D E  C R I L L  O N

Place de la Concorde.

Adresse T61egraphique: Crilonotel — Paris.

^Lucerne G R A N D  H O T E L
An ideal place for recreation. Very central.

A l w a y s  o p e n .  G o l f  (18 h o l e s ) .  T e n n i s .

m.) B e r n e s e  O b e r l a n d

R O Y A L  H O T E L  & G S TA A D P A L A C E
A really de-luxe Hotel in ideal position.
Summer & winter resort.

Interlaken s c h w e i t z e r h o f
Well appointed first class hotel. Apartments with private baths. 
Hot and cold running water in all rooms. Restaurant. Terraces. Motor garage 
with boxes. Managing proprietor: TH. WIRTH.

Interlaken B E A U  R /  V A G E
First class and most comfortable family Hotel.
On large grounds, well situated.

Manager proprietor: ALBERT DOEPFNER.

Alice L E  P A L A C E  H O T E L
Family House, first class. Every modern comfort. 
200 rooms. 100 bathrooms.

Proprietor: W. MEYER.

Abbazia R E G I N A  H O T E L  S T E P H A N I E
Delightful family hotel completely renovated. —  150 apartements aud suites with 
balkonies, —  Admirable situated. —  Season February—November.
Under same management: PALACE HOTEL. E. KI NG.

Cortina d’ Ampezzo, d o l o m it e s , i t a l y .

P A L A C E  H O T E L  c6 C R I S T A L L O
With best view of the Dolomites. Latest comfort.

Advertise In „Hungary“ quarterly review, you will have great success.
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Dr. ERTL’s !
f

Surgical and “I0
plastical Sanatorium ^

THOKOLY-UT 86, BUDAPEST f|
*

Chief Surgeon:

Dr. JOHN ERTL
Docent of the University 

of Budapest

Come for Three Days 
to Budapest

und you will stay here a fortnight.

Combined coupon booklets with reductions in the 
fares of the railway and steamer tikets and in the 
fees of the visas.—■ First class services, throughout.

Board and lodging, according to choice, in any 
of the hotels and restaurants marked in the list. 
Sightseeing. Bath. All tickets of entry and all tips.

Price of the coupon-booklet: Pengos SO.—

(Hotels on the Danube Embankment: 
Pengos 100.— )

I s sued :
by the Official Ticket Office of the Royal 

Hungarians State Railways,

BUDAPEST, V., VIG AD O , 
and may be obtained at all travelling agen

cies of importance.

THE ANKER
GENERAL INSURANCE Co.

1, ANKER-KOZ, BUDAPEST

Life insurance, fire, ice, glass 
and burglary insurances

Guaranteed Capita! 82 mil lions of pengos!
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Where you should do your shopping if you come to Budapest

Bela Varadi
5, VAGI UTCA. 
Established 1870.

„B y  appointment to His Highness the 
Archduke Joseph

English gentlemen outfitters, hatters.
G E N T L E M E N ’ S T A I L O R S .

Calderoni Co.,

OPTI C AN

1, V o r t i s m a r t y  i  6 r

R  U  H  M  A  M  M
B E H E S  U T C A
First class ladies and 
gentlemen’s bootmaker.
Hungarian hand-made 

shows.
MODERATE PRICES.

12,  VERES PALISE UTCA.
F I R S T  C L A S S  G E N T L E M E N ’ S T A I L O R S .

BfLfl MfiLMI,
A R T I S T I C  P H O T O G R A P S !

Court photographer.
19. KECSKEMETI UTCA.

Gundel’s Restaurant
HOTEL ST. GELLERT
Best cuisine.
Exquisite wines.
Best Beer.
Gipsy band.
Dancing.
H U N G A R I A N  SPECIALITIES.

Grill’s bookshop
2, DOROTTYA UTCA

Recommends its large and selected stock of 
English publications and books about 

Hungary tho the attention of tourists 
as well as to Englishmen and 

A m e r i c a n s  residing in 
Hungary. A t t e n t i v e  

service! English speaking assistants.

Hungarian gipsy melodies, music, g r a m a p h o n e  records.

Rozsavolgyi & Co.,
5, SZERVITATER, and 4 5  AN  UR ASSY U T.

Advertise in „Hungary“ quarterly review, you will have great success!
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To Canada, U. S. A., Japan, China, Manila, South Sea, Australia.

Express Steamer „Empress of Britain44 42,500 Tons. The luxury steamer of the world. The largest express 
steamer to Canada. — Cheap pleasure trip and journeys for the purpose of study to Canada and U. S. A.

Information obtainable from the Canadian Pacific.

WORLD’S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM !
12 Baross-ter— Budapest, Hungary, 62 Charing Cross (Trafalgar Square), London, S. W.

B O O K I N G  O F F I C E S  IN A L L  C O U N T R I E S !

This half page is reserved

for insertion of the

■ m

I S O U T H E R N  R A IL W A Y S  1
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National Central Credit Corp,
. . . .  (O. K. IT.)

2 2 , Nad or u k a ,  Budape s t
Established 1898.

Hungarian Manufacturers 
National Co-operative

S oc ie ty
( I . O  . K  . S  W i , )

3, Karoly Kiraly lit

B U D A P E S T
E s t a b l i s h e d  according to the 

law of 1924. Article XVIII.

J M r e A r a A I -F B lB lC H  IWSUHAMCIE <DD.
Head office: 2 1 , HOLD UTCA, BUDAPEST.
Established 1879.

_____________________ Life insuranc. Shipping and transport insurance, Fire, ice, window, glass and burglary insurances.

Hungarian Sea and River 
Navigation Co.

Head office: 11, Maria Valeria utea
B U D A P E S T
Branch offices at Munich, Vienna, 
Zimony, Belgrade, Sofia, Bucharest.

I. Regular passenger and goods traffic. Vienna-Buda- 
pest and to the excursion places on the Danube.
II. Cargo traffic. Regensburg, Passau, Linz, Vienna, 
Bratislava, Gyor, Zenum, Timisoara, Orsova, Belgrade, 
Vidin, Lom, Rahova, Somavit, Listov, Rustsuk, Braila 
and Galatz,
III. Ferry traffic to and from all loading places of 
the Danube and its tributary rivers on the basis 
of agreements made beforehand in each case.
Information regarding cargo terms etc. may be obtained at 
tbe head o ffice  in Budapest and at all the angencies and ports.

Ills quarterly review „  Hungary ‘ can be seen in aii the reading rooms of big hsieis, travelling oitiees and libraries.
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